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The value of сІежпЦпеяа and of Mr. McCarthy expresses much admiration foe the memory of Its Chief Magistrate, whose life 
the application of the results of letc Emperor Frederick in respect to his personal sacrificed to the insane and murderous hale of 
practical science in promoting and soldierly qualities. The marriage of Frederick, anarchism. Beneath the great white dome of the 

health, and especially in effecting deliverance from then Prussian Crown Pyigse, with the Princess Capitol the funeral services of State were held over 
some epidemic forms of disease, has found striking Victoria of England waa, Se flHhka, a genuine love the body of the dead President. Gathered around

match, •• and so far as these two hearts were con- the bier were the representatives of the national life

Sanitation in Cuban 

Otiaa.

illustration In the vast improvements which have
been brought about in the sanitary condition of cerned it might have bees one of supreme bappi- of the United States, including the President and 
Havana and Santiago under American rule. Beaa” But other persons and other matters were' the only surviving ex-President, together with the 
Santiago, which was a festering plague spot, full of of course concerned. The Princess entered the official representatives at the American capital of 
filth and yellow fever, has become to all outward German Royal family at a trying time, and her life all the chief nations of the world. Great Britain 
appearances, we are told, as clean as any American became one of anxiety and trouble. “ During my waa representated by Mr. Gerard Lowther, Charge 
city. Every house where yellow fever occurred in earliest visit to Berlin and in all later visits," says of the British Embassy, whom the King had special 
1899 was disinfected three times. Eighty-five Mr. McCarthy, “ I heard only the same story shout ly commissioned to participate in the services as his 
miles of streets were swept daily ; 25,000 cubic Hie unpopularity of the Crown Princess. She was a personal representative. The procession from the 
yards of sweepings were hauled out of the city in *°т»п of remarkable capacity, with advanced and White House to the Capitol was deeply solemn and 
the year ; i rS.ooo cubic yards of garbage were re- enlightened views on political and social questions, impressive in character, contrasting painfully with 
moved, in the destruction of which 35.000 gallons of She was a Liberal in politics, and she soon came into the scenes which had occurred six months before, 
crude petroleum were used. 4,000 gallons of carbolic antagonism with* the views and purpose of Bis- when Mr. McKinley had passed along the same 
acid, and и ,000 pounds of chloride of lime dlsin- шагек »”d with the antiquated feudalism of the route to accept for the second time the responsi- 
fected the air in the same good work. No street Ki”K- Bismarck was her enemy and made no bilities and honors connected with the presidency, 
excavating was permitted. The result of this work 8Krrt °f his enmity. She had courage and spirit, Two days later the final offices of respect were paid 
is that there has been no yellow fever In Santiago and would not give in, and her life was for many to the remains of the departed President at the 
since December ay, 1899. Its banishment from that У**” * struggle against the great Imperial Chan- family home, Canton, Ohio, where the entire popn- 
city, Its habitat for four hundred years, was accom- c*llor- Her husband thoroughly shared her Ideas ; latlou of the little city, with many thousands from 
plished by American cleanliness and energy, Intel- be waa strongly opposed to the autocratic system, all over the State, and with many representatives 
ligently directed by military author!tim, and its and to the medieval fashions of repressing free of the civil power with a grand parade of the mill- 
abaence has been no freak or accident. In Havana, speech, which were dear to hia father and to his tary, participated In the final ceremonies. By com 
too, there has been a great Improvement in sanitary Briber's great minister. Although a splendid and mand of King Edward a memorial service in honor 
conditions and mortuary statistics show a remark- successful soldier, he found no joy in war, and his of the fete President was held on Thursday in Weet- 
able decrease in the death rate. Especially Is this °®e great ambition was to make Germany a greet, minster Abbey. The service was attended by 
the casein respect to yellow fever, from which in the fn> *Bd peaceful State, leading the way In otyiliaa- Ambassador Choate and many distinguished Ameri- 
month of June there was not a single death In the tio” lnd enlightenment. With hie too early death cone, also by many tilled Englishmen and others 
city, and the records show that since 1761 no bis aridow hed no longer any place in public life, prominent in the social and political life of the 
previous June had passed with absolute freedom ,nd ahe must have known for years that her own nation. A proclamation waa issued by the Governor- 
from disease doom- was approaching. . . . She waa by far the General of Canada, requesting the people of the

most gifted Intellectually of all the children of Dominion to observe Thursday In sympathy with 
Queen Victoria, and she might under happier the national sorrow of the United Statee, by the

half-masting flags, the holding of religious set- 
view etc. Memorial services were held in Ottawa 
and perhaps other cities, but tjie late date of the 
Governor-General '» proclamation was against any 
very general observance of the day.

* л js
Th« Mesquite sad In cuuuection with the subject of auspices have made a noble figure in history." 

the preceding article it la inter
esting to note that, beginning 

about the middle of February, the sanitary author
ities in Havana based their whole management of 
yellow fever on the theory that the moequito is the 
medium of its transmission from person to person, a 
theory considered to be fully established by the 
laboia of the Yellow Fever Commission. The result
of the adoption of this theory by the sanitary ---------------- -------------------..--- -------------„_г.. .

but none in which it has entirely disappeared as st stomach the ballet passed through the derk walls of the CeBedlee Р*°РІе to the British throne and empire,
present. It would therefore seem to be a fair infer- abdomen, hitting and tearing the upper end of the kid- Everyone seems to be charmed with the Duchess
cnee that the Improved method of disinfection killed asy- This portion of the bullet track was also gangrea- The illustrious examples of noble womanhood set 
off the infected mosquitoes ; that by March 8 the ooa- the gangrene involving the pancreas. The ballet forth by the late beloved Victoria and Her Majesty 
city had been rid of the infection and was free of hae not yet been found. There weeao alga of peritoeitis Queen Alexandra, appear certain of perpetuation In 
fever until April 20, when a focus of infection again <* dlasaaa of other organa. The heart walk were very the parson of the wife of the King's son. The Duke 
developed. Disinfection again apparently killed thin- There was no evidence of any attempt at repair on fe also creating the most favorable impressions He
the infected mosquitoes, as the city was free from ^hl^ffecmd’^h^’eto^d.^LLd_____^ «aref takes hia visit seriously, and aeema determined to

fever until May 6, when another locus develop- M ea the tissues around the further course of thi «*tath* folleet poaMble understanding of the con
ed. The same method of disinfection was bullet. Death was unavoidable, fry any surgical or ditiooa *mld wbich hla Canadian subjects live. As 
again applied, with the result that no cases medical treatment and wae the direct result of the * mark of sympathy with the United Statee in their
developed after that date. It Is believed that by bullet wound." recent bereavement, certain festivities were struck
pursuing the present methods the bland can be rid The gangrenous condition of the wounded parts eet ** programme of entertainment at Quebec 
of yellow fever, and its spread may be prevented had raised the question whether the bullet used was “d MoBtreal. bat tbe enthusiasm of the people was 
even when Introduced from the outside. If this poisoned. One of the surgeons in attendance b said ”<* the less deeply felt. Extraordinary precautions 
condition can be brought about many of the restric- to be strongly of the opinion that such was the case baT* h”” t,ken to «fe-guard the Royal couple dur 
tions now imposed upon commerce by quarantines but the theory does not appear to obtain general lng tbelr ,tay io Caaada Tbe University of Laval 
can be done away with. favor. Light шау be thrown upon this by a chetni- et Qaebec h** conferred ”P°n tbe Duke tbe honorary

cal examination of the bullets which remained in degI” of LL' D" a ^Unction wbich it bestowed 
the revolver. Another theory b that the pancreas upon tbe “■* during his visit as Prince of Wales 

In a letter to the New York In- was injured by the bullet, and that the remarkable lo ,86°" Tbe и”Ітаа11У of M«Gill extended 
dependent on old-world aflblra, failure of nature towards repair of the injuries waa tbe «|°rte*y..of « similar degree to the Duchess.

TT - - J-». -«=■»"ejstx £г.,™,л;,
soma length to the late Empress * * * of a delegation of chiefs and squaws from the

Dowager of Germany, and confirms the generally Fermai of the 'At Washington on Tuesday of Iroqnob ludbns of Caughnawaga. The chiefs, who 
received impression that the late Empress was a . и,. I**t week tke American nation were in frill costume, shook hands with the Duke
woman of remarkable ability and strength of char- ™*“en . officially and with State cere- and the squaws knelt. At Ottawa His Royal High-
acter, bnt whose life was far from being a happy one. monies paid its tribute of respect and love to the ness unveiled a statue to her late Majesty the Queen.

Л * JS
An autopsy was held on the body 
of President McKinley on the 

day following hla death, and the following report 
signed by the surgeons In attendance kas been 
issued :

YeUew Fever.

The Autopsy-

* JS *
At the present uniting, Quebec, 

w Montreal and Ottawa have enThs Royal Tour
"The bullet which struck over the breast bens did 

net pesa through ihe ebb and did little harm. The other joyed the privilege of paying honor to their Royal
is, the Duke and Duchi of Cornwall and

York. In all these cities the most abundant proof 
has been given of the loyalty and devotion of the

* * *
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MESStNGBft ANT* VlSTToft.1 116
from the60 drastic eproceee a. thl. dore not fall to the lot of write» that "as ж rwult of there ___

aw, man. Deeoutre' aplrit travelled for the ages. Bet ary experiences el the peat century, eertale reodtfleeuooa
envy being who attains Intellectual manhood meat pa* of mknionary method» la the twentieth will

X through aa experience not unlike that of this parent I. "More геароогіЬІШу will he thrown epee eMIye
jot part el education la to enters Nereery thinker. la It net, therefore, the dnty of lather and Christian* and natlee cherchée Is

like eer 6 rat teeth, which, aelBclei 1er a „other веа tttcbtr to eaee this crndal proceee la the With the ad-re ace at educational ladHtte in
•tee. mew ere lee* drop eel or he palled out—often a child's mental growth by accustoming U to examine lande entire Christiana may he better Sited lor leader-

r evidence, to weigh conclusions, "to return frequently to ship than the mMeeerte nodes whoee direction they
Srst prlaciplee f We can In this way not only avoid have labored.

. nod odaoetlae la the pteklag el the «hell, breaking skepticism bet alao eltallxe the lalth of the Inquiring ,. "Chiletien mlesions wiU Increnelngly take the torn
of tredllioa and optnloe and looking „uri ^ of eympethy aad аИ to the metlvs chnrchea in foreign

The Negstive k Education
*. C. ItrTCnXL L, n t. *nr

w-л» ■■The

lake their place The child mind la like the chick la the

Ike
tbiege with own freak eyes la an Interpre- a wtax (luxartoKiwo in eair ox xwowlidos.

Thle great truth la « admirably stated by Coleridge thorough training which will cal) 1er large pecuniary
і needments 1er the support of medical miastoaa, Chrle-to gel tee tee the «undoing «hall, aatf

a hard straggle 
ШІІ more often that I am tempted to reproduce his remarkable words :

•• Where them Is a great daal ol «moke and no dear ties lUataturo and higher education.
3. Mlsetonarte will be more and 

educational end admlnldratlve rather than preaching 
abilities." This writer says, “every ooeapfcoone

bk dtScwH « relata one'» «ell aright to the etraage.
rid Into which one la etartlagly aaterod. Vet, 
eevtre єну h« the wrench to the mind In thus

flame, It argues much moletuir In the
eertalnly that them Is die th-re ; and, therefore, 

debiene queationlug la a much better evidence than that 
which mod people take lor believing.

aBBBFmrSs 25=3E3=Ess=a-
yon bar, the disposition to tell.,., and doubt I. order pretare with the amount of work carted on"

Wbw 1 w • 1 •***• “ * c*,k1' 1 that you rosy end Is believing the troth He who begin* ia rapport ol this proportion this writer saye : "The
by loving Christianity better than troth will proceed by number ol mierioaariw may not be leas far some years; 
loving his own wet or church better than Christianity, but the argument ol their epharue ol labor should be 
and end lu loving hlmealf better than all." Thaw con- gradually read juried la accordance with twentieth con-

tury methods of mission work, end ultimately the 
her of foreign missionaries will be reduced without io- 

TH* present AO* proficient in UNLEARNING. jury to the edvsuce of Cbristianlty. This would effect 
Tbia age has found It necessary to unlearn much, not only more ratioual methods, but a large eeoeomy, as

Hence unrest, so characteristic of mind In s atste of fer- the support of one missionary, if saved, would employ a
ment, has made itself felt In all spheres of activity. The dozen native workers, each of whom might be as effec- 
eoldier has stripped himself of the medireval armor ; the live in evangelistic work as a missionary from other 
statesman has laid aside his powdered wig (except the lands."
figure-head Speaker in Parliament ;) Chinese walla have While these views by many may be regarded as some- 
been razed to the ground, freedom of Intercourse and what optimistic, yet they may open a way to a eolation 
freedom of trade—alas I not in America—being enconrsg- of our own missionary problems, which are more and 
ed ; medicine haa abandoned bleeding as a cure-all ; gov more perplexing aa we advance in our mission work 
ernmenis have found that the rack and stake cannot ex- among the peoples of India. Neither at the meetings o 

I trust no one will suppose that what we unlearn is tingulsh thought ; the church has recovered from the the W M. U. at St. John, or at our Convention in Mouc 
necessarily untrue. That is by no means the case. Most delusion that science is its foe ; men have become so as- ton, were there any outlines of a future policy produced 
of the conceptions which we inherit from parents and iared of the truth that they are willing to submit it, if that will command the best judgment of the Baptists of
from the common stock of hntnen knowledge, are to be need be, to criticism and analysis, believing that " truth, the Maritime Provincee.
sure, true. But onr realization of these Inherited truths like the light, is self-evidencing." We have, indeed, The plan proposed some time since by our mieetonar- 
ls inadequate, ill-digested, and unreasoned. We must re- made great progress in unlearning. The world has made les in India, and endorsed by our Board to send a larger 
place unreasoned truth with reasoned truth. Crude Up its mind that " it is better not to know so much than number of mission families to the Telngus, has not been 
opinions, accepted upon authority, must give place to to know so much that ie not true." 
personal conviction. Hegel's postulate was that the

ttur, yet it wit-

ry to farther growth aad In final 
lbs world's fames. Beery sane has to le

as a «httd. I thought as a child ; w, that I
1 have pet away childish things " Many obj-ct 

to putting sway childish tklaga, just aa the girl, in pack
ing up finally her dolls, feels a pang of regret, though 
her attach Birot to thee# playthings was only prophetic of 
the responsibilities of motherhood, to which her divine 
■apsMtias c«U bar. As life forces the soul to abandon 
the laaocence of childhood in order that by struggle it 
mey allele the virtue of manhood, an infinitely higher 
prise, eo instinct impels the mind to leave the security of 
tradition la order to seek its own fortune In the alluring 
realms of thoaght. Thus education is a reaction of the 
miad upon the world without, a vital apprehcu»ion and * 
personal appropriation of truth. It haa leea to do with 
the intellect than with personality.

a

oeptlone only echo an earlier thinker who taught that a 
life without сгоев-ажжшіпагіоп Is no life at all.

TO* RATIONALIZED ALONE IS THE REAL

responded to by our people. Evidently our people have 
What, we may inquire, will be the probable outcome of not been captured by this plan, 

rational is the real. I should say : The rationelizâd tbi*age of analyste ? lait simply the work of clearing By onr missionaries this Is interpreted as Indicating a 
aloes Is tbs real. For we know in fact only what we tbr tingled thicket that in its stead a garden may grow ? want of true piety and loyslty to the Kingdom of Christ
have in some sense experienced, j net as the blind man is destructive criticism only the preliminary stage of con- in our churches. We listen to strong expressions of re
may listen t > discourses on the la^s of Ugh: and yet «tractive thought ? Is the Bible, ss well as gold, tested proof at our platform meetings by some of our returned
know actually nothing of the beauty $>f tW r*inbow, or by fire ? Is it, in fact, necessary to put new wine into missionaries, and this too has a large place in the ad
just as the deaf man may acquaint himself with the laws new wine-skins ? Does each age have to interpret the dresses of some missionary agents in our churches. All
of sound sad yet never have his heart thrilled with the world in it* own terms, just as each period in literature thia ia most surely not in the interest of the cause of

2E3ҐаТайҐ *,°' HoTL“JS 5ÏÜE2*wStiC
coler end harmony. those mathematical lews of light end facts of netnre less tree. If they ere construed as vital нін the absence of wlae leadership. That ont church
send are not tee, but more, expressive ami appreciable, rather than mechanical ? Ia religion Ієн authoritative, members have arisen to a consciousness of their ability
Troth, therefore, does not become dynamic nntll It la ц ft (, enthroned in conscience mther than In the Veil- for, end privileges In missionary work, no Intelligent pas-
wroegkt Into character and takes hold of the will. The can f Ia It really-true, after all, that the Sabbath was tor believes, bnt those who know onr people h«t will
mind finds it necemary to the vital process to chen the m ,de for man, and not man tor the Sabbath f la It truth °°1/tn”v<thrir Tonri-^" i"T. faro™* <mt”pri* 67

or tradition that makes men free ? Is troth something To onr deer brethren on onrend mission fields the whole
"philosophy is the A*T of DOUBTING well." written on a " bit of rsg paper," or something engraved outlook of the business is quite unlike that of our 

Descartes Is rightly esteemed the founder of modern on the heart of man t Ia It better for a creed or church chnrchea at home, palet eonatderaüon and wiaecmm-
pblteophy, since he first laid bare consciousness as the or Pope to be a law unto man than for him to become a ™
granite foundation upon which the whole subeequent law unto himeelf ? Doe not the needle of conscience, A careful husbanding and developing
structura baa been built- We have his own account of quiver and vibrate though it may, by reason of the die- st home and abroad—the clear outlining of a workable
the mental crieU which led to the e och-maktng dlseov- turtenoe enured by the Iron of our camel nature, point plan "btchwUl encompassithei end «ought, though it
nry-a passage es celebrated es any In French literature, at last to the Divine Centre of our existence ? 5?Bnp£te of the Maritime Province! In their
" After I had spent eome year* In studying the bo -k of •'Mother Age (lor mine I knew not),-help me u when Fmidgn Misbonwork. J. H. Saundkrs

dey In atody also within myrelf, sod to employ ell ту О, I see the crescent promise of mv spirit hath not ret.
force In choosing the paths which I ought ti Ancient founts of inspiration well thro' all my fancy

fallow-la which I succeeded, I think far better than If I « o_ii—. vlrelnfated novs, In* my country or my books. 1 me then In RichBODd СоПе»е' Vir*laU-
Germany, oa account of the wars, and as I was returning * * * Some readers of the Messenger and Visitor mey
І ген the coronation of the Bmperor (Ferdinand I„ Sept. Bai bxvehrerd that In this ege of marvellous activity
» '«tv) «• tbe army, the commencement of the winter Our Foreign Mission Work. îîïrogCT amomg*that men k?own 2»Htete?

Is a quarter where, finding no converretion critics," tea taken In hind to originate nod publish an
to aeteteln me, and, fortunately, having neither carci In the “Reviewof Reviews" the “American Monthly'' “ Encyclopedia Biblice." 
mot paatinoa to trouble me, I remained ill dey atone «hut for Jen. 1901, Edward F. Merriem furnishes an article on In thia publication the antiior of the ertlde on Bccleei- 
np In ewnrm room, where I we. at perfect leisure to oc- "Foreign Miselons of the Twentieth Century" which to ^ci^SreSe °' Thetim of itTwriU^teS
«■РУ reynelf with my own thoughts." He begin by cut- anggestlve. The Bsptleta of the Miritime Convention been fixed eomewhere between too end soo before Christ, 
leg uvsrhoard all things that sesmad doubtable—the im- may do well to consider. This conclusion was readied by " internal evidence," by

, the conclusions of edenee and This writer claims thst the lessons taught by the work " historical allusions" found in the book, by the " phraa- 
philosophy. end even the evidence of the existence of of the nineteenth centnry In miteonery pagan land» la ptotwrohy™111” ** *°РР<”а пШшет 10
matter, until at torn ha came to couedouanem Itrelf. 1. "That the evangelisation of every nation most be Bveryoonatderetion of the totem scientific echolerehlp 
Carte, ergo mm -not » aylloglem, bnt an ineviuble end done chiefly by Its own people." That trained converti reared three men to erene to the irrevocable conclusion 

Inference from the eery act of thinking—be- In the peat have teen the "effective Instrumente In nil that Bcdeeleatei was a very tote hook, and oonld not
the great Christian Ingathering! In heathen lande." * fa. w «*—

2. "That necessity of relf aupport and self-reliance In thtoTrtteto «pÜItefl^lïdMHilAw 1te?WnT 
not at light Ie the andenl quagmire of Neo-Platnsi- the native chnrchea haa teen acknowledged In the doe- earthed among eome rehbleh In Cairo, Kgypt. 

lee. Dweartee bed not ranched his twenty-fourth year log years of the nineteenth century." The author of title text ww Ben Sire, n Jew, who Used
Thle writer Hide that "only b, lneistln, on three fret- C— Int^l*t*? ^uotre

In mlerlonary rob »n Chrtetienlty be permanently lÏÏtoterehti«S«i d K-VK^hroteWbltertib; 
and prvjedlre in the «Ereretton of that firet retebUahed In any nation on an Indepaafant bate." anther of the forme «tide oa Bocledautei

pedttoe, upon which all edenee wre to he It mey he that the* ten have here meet rereful atu- ttet he and his conférera have teen tnMeken nod ttet
the toted identifie echolerehlp «теє el halt In 

after ell gelemen easy have

of our resources

ллє*

A Strange Coincidence.
SY M. B. SHAW,

the etertleg point for him individually and for
Med tines to reconstruct philosophic thought, which ted

■ten he ttee threw ep the dogmas teught him by the 
Jeenhe re Le Ftoete, end forced hie way through a nega
tion of

ee. He wee the Colemteo of the new world of dente of onr own mtoeionery records wilt qette agree
with tide writer re to the teaching» of the end ttet1 did pet daunt Mr prajSt M thle enhjere. We mey «toe agree with tide CeL
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«Il sMESSENGER AND VISITOR.«S, i*m.

“ I meat uk jon fo» that check back."
The peer man returned the check with a tad counten

ance, and than the merchant wrote another check for

at we hare to change their forme to Belt oar own whime.
-__. In the cate to which we hare alluded above, the preacher

cfooeof oarprorlndairreaby- deliberately performed a ceremony in which ha did not 
tartan cherche» became aerioody concerned lately over r„her thln )oK , member of hit church. The fifty pound», and handed it to him, earing :

StSLSSZ Г.т0,в ЬМІП“* W“ ,ІШР,Т * PleC‘ °f

personally complied with the Inspired requirements laid 
down for the guidance of thorn who would follow Christ.
The example set by the Master, the excellent commands
given to hie disdples, end the plain interpretations of Perhaps in no period of the world’s history has the 
the meaning of this ordinance, ae given by Paul in hie passion for wealth been so general and so intense as in 
letter to the Romani, convinced the étudions member our own. Greed of gold more then anything else is re- 
that immersion, and not sprinkling, was the unquestion- sponsible for the worst evils that afflict and oppress 
able form in which Christian baptism was administered humanity. It Is the motive power of the liquor traffic 
in apostolic times. He also nw dearly that baptism and the opium trade. It accounts for the gambling 
meet be e voluntary aid personal act of obedience, pre- mania, for reckless and iniquitous speculation, for Sun- 
ceded by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. If these con- day labor, for the sweating system, the shameful traffic in 
elusions were correct it inevitably followed that he had young girls, the monopoly of land, and the overcrowding

Baptismal Jesuitism.
An intelligent

“ I muet give while I ceu, for God is warning me that 
sometime I may not have anything to give."

There are multitudes of Christian men who might 
profitably come to the same conclusion. They have been 
warned in various ways by numerous looses and misfor
tunes, that this world is no safe place in which to lay up 
treasures, and that riches perish with the using, and take 
to themselves wings and fiy away ; but they too often 
neglect the warning ; they *eem to think that a steward's 
duty is to keep, and take care of his Master’s money, 
rather than to

The natural tendency la for persona to grow covetous 
aa they increase In wealth. The deily economy Involved 
in the acquisition of wealth, becomes s settled habit in
creasing with years. That which wai at first a necessity,

Mini been truly baptised, tinea the rite of eprinkling, of the poor. Slavery and all forma of oppraaaion of the ------------- mVt,, ud beblt ln . .„d
petlormad upon him In hie nnoonacioua infancy, waa not weaker race, apring from tbla root, which 1» alto one of------ и---- bat tb, д— ,trok, o( „ufortnen *
Un own net, neither wna It preceded by faltb on hit put. the chief cenaea of wer. * V
In short, it was both in form and significance entirely at
variance with the plain teachings of the sacred Scrip- root of all evil,” and the easily besetting sin even of re
torse.

Deeply troubled over this serious discovery, he went to 
hie pastes, to talk about the matter and to take advice as
to the proper course to be pursued under present circum- rich,” is e disease that preys upon the very vitals of 
alauoaa. The sympathetic pastor strove to show his Christ’s Church, 
anxious parishioner that all these misgivings about the
validity of infant baptism were quite groundless and that and the practical recognition of this absolute fact would 
they should be dismissed st ones without hesitation, do much to cure the world’s woes. If professing Chris- 
But the rinoere seeker after truth appealed to the Bible tlans acted always as God’s stewards, whether over little 
in justification of his views, and so clearly did he present or much, the Church would have enough to convert the 
his ease that the learned divine found himself helplessly worl l. At present the total expenditure upon religious

and charitable work in the wealthiest countries of the

Л Л Л

Proportionate and Systematic Giving

it as he directs

and calamity will loosen thé covetous grasp of a heart 
which has its portion in this world.

In connection with every foes and every misfortune, 
Christians should consider, What is the lesson which God 
would teach me by this providence ? If we ere ready to 
learn the lesson, God is ready to teach us If we refuse 
to heed hie voice, then we may expect that calamities 
will Increase, and that strokes of the chastening hand 
will come yet more heavily.

It is quite usual for persons when they have met with 
losses and misfortunes to begin immediately to circum
scribe their charities, and hold on to what they have. 
This is not the pert of wisdom nor of righteousness. The 
lesson of lose and misfortune simply emphasizes the 
words of him who said, “ Lay not up for yourself treas
ures upon earth, .. . . but lay up for yourselves treas
ures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, 
and where thieves do not break through nor steal.”

Dr. J. G. Holland relates that ” After the Chicago fire, 
„ И „ .. . . three friends met, two of whom had been burned out of

beneficence, end the Styling point horn which to date— hQaM „d bome_ ud inunenM .ceumnUUon. of too 
mine the measure and the method of our liberality.

In this age more than ever ” the love of money is the

liglous people. It has been said by one who knows that 
” what drunkenness is outside the religious world turn- 
monism is inside.” The love of money, the “ haste to be'

” The silver and the gold are MINE, eaith the Lord,”

outmatched la the diecuation. What was now to be
does? It would be a pity to lose so earnest and sincere world is a mere bagatelle compered with the national 

as this from the Presbyterian church. The drink hill of those countries, to say nothing of other ein- 
Oordlan knot was soon cut. Down into the desr stream ful indulgences end useless luxuries, 
the aoooauDodating pastor led his conscientious candidate 
and administered the ordinance of baptism in its New and Human Stewardship is the basis of all Christian 
Testament form. Thus he retained in fellowship s 
brother who seemed inclined to wander from his fold.

Many good people will admire this generous spirit of Every coin that passes through our hands is literally our
accommodation. But a few difficult questions force Lord’s, and should not be spent without reference to His
themselves upon ns for honest decision. Did the pastor pleasure. It is a duty to supply our own needs^because
in this Instance really believe that his inquiring parish- we are His, but we look to Him for guidance to lay out
loner had already been truly baptised in infancy ? If he His money. The gift or garment Is selected consciously
did, he certainly was guilty of the dreadful crime of under His eye, for whose sake we shall give it, in whose
anabaptism which our pedo Baptist friends delight to lay service we shell wear it, and whose stiver or gold we shall
to the charge of the Baptist denomination. He certainly pay for it.
stultified his own act in sprinkling that candidate -in 
infancy. He practically bartered in New Testament help and safeguard, and also a matter of simple obedience
ordinances, adopting the Jesuit policy of justifying the to the spirit of His commands, to set aside sdefinite pro-
means by the end in view.

We raise the question whether suyooe ever heard of e 
genuine Baptist performing the rite of sprinkling upon seven, snd it will greatly help ns to 
either young or old for the simple purpose of retaining money is ell His if we definitely set spart at least s tenth 
in our fellowship those who maintain pedo-Biptiet for His direct service, 
theories? We venture the affirmstive that a church or 
pastor guilty of such an act would be promptly dismissed to Revelation. The law of giving a tenth to God is not
from the fellowship of therieuominetion. We have no merely Levitlcal end the experience of many who have
right to tamper with Christian ordinances, administering conscientiously observed this rule of living end giving
them in any and every form ; or, like Quakers and goes to prove that thus to make God’s portion s first
Boothitee, dropping them entirely. This truckling spirit charge upon one’s income or capital sanctifies the rest
of accommodation Is what is to-day undermining the very snd makes It go further, as the hallowed Sabbath eencti-
fotrodations of the church of Christ. Our duty is, not to fies the week. There is no better recipe for wealth than
ask what people prefer In the matter of New Testament that of Prov. til. 9, " Honor the Lord with thy substance
doctrine and practice, but to learn whet God explicitly and with the first-fruits of thine increase, so shall thy
commands, and to obey these commands humbly and barns be filled with plenty." A wealthy Christian says :
fearlessly. The men who becomes fully convinced that “ I never saved any money until I adopted the plan of
the church to which he professes to belong is seriously systematic giving." Another writes : " I give more
In error In its doctrines and practices should respectfully money, and give it more cheerfully and more faithfully
withdraw from Its fellowship and unite with one which than before." A third says : " I
he believes to he modelled after the apostolic pattern, giving too much until I began to give systematically,
To seek baptism st the hands of an administrator who after that it became a delightful problem how best to
does not believe in the propriety, of what he consents to my Lord’s money."
do, and who stultifies his creed in order to keep his ad
herents Horn straying away, Is to be guilty of reprehene- easily acquired ; what we need to cultivate in ourselves
ible inconsistency on the part of both candidate and and others is the passion for giving, and this is best done
administrator. We still have need of honest John Bun- by reducing it to a sacred, scientific principle. If we
yan to unmask the inconsistencies of Mr. Anything and make God’s claim a first charge upon all we possess or
Mr. Fadng-both-ways. To ns it seems plain that the receive, our liberality ceases to depend upon inclination
pastor who prof asses to baptize a child by sprinkling, and or impulse, and our judgment is free to be Influenced by
then, in after years, baptises the same individual in the Spirit of Christ. The adoption of this principle by
another form. Is making a solemn mockery of a Christian Christ’s people generally would lift all Christian work
ordinance, unless he has, at least, abandoned his belief ont of the shallows, snd would set free, for nobler uses.
In the Scripture In ses of the first act. Nor can we see an Immense amount of energy and talent, now absorbed
how any Intelligent follower of Jeans can consistently *ln getting money for the service of God and humanity.— 
accept of baptism at tSe hands of a minister who, in the The Woman’s Journal, 
administration of the ordinance, is clearly stultifying his 
own belief aa wall aa the written creed of his church. If 
Baptists could violate their conscientious convictions by 

who prefer this unauthorised rite to that

a

The recognition of the principle of Divine Ownership

cessful lives. One of the unfortunates said to the other 
two : * Well, thank God, there was some of my money 
placed where it could not burn ;’ saying which, he turned 
upon his heel cheerfully and went to work at his new 
life. His brother in «Misfortune turned to his companion 
and said, * That man gave away last year nearly a million 
of dollars, and if I had not been a fool I should have done 
the same thing.’ "

That man called himself a fool for hoarding up wealth 
that might have been devoted to the service of the Lord. 
A higher authority confirms the justice of the title ; for 
to the man who had much goods laid up for many years, 
God eaith, " Thon foci, this night thy soul shall he re
quired of thee : then whose shall those things be which 
thon hast provided ?” Luke xil, 20.

Give while you can.

But though all our money belongs to God, it is a great

portion of income or receipts for His direct service. Our 
time is ell for God, yet He.bids us set apart one day ln

her that onr

Л Л Л

“A Solitary Way.”
The Bible Vests of this important subject from Genesis

psalm 107 : i to 9.
Proverbs 14 :10 ; i Corinthians a : 11. 

There is a mystery in human hearts,
And though we be encircled by a host 
Of those who love us well, and are beloved, 
To every one of us, from time to time,
There comes s sense of utter loneliness.
Our dearest friend Is ” stranger” to our joy. 
And cannot realize our bitterness.
" There is not one who really understands, 

to enter ln to all I feel ;" 
cry of each of ui in turn.

We wander ln " a solitary way,”
No matter what or where our lot may 

mysterious even to itself 
a Inner life In solitude.

Not
Such is the

be;always afraid of
Each heart 
Must live its

job 7 :17 ; Matthew 10 : 57.
And would you know the 
It is because the Lord desires our love, 
la every heart He wishes to be first.
He therefore keeps the secret key Himself,
To open all its chambers, and to bless 
With perfect sympathy, and holy peace,
Bach solitary soul which comes to Him.
So when wa feel this loneliness, it is 
The voice of Jesus saying, ” Come to Me 
And every time we are ” not understood."
It Is s call to us to come again 
For Christ alone can satisfy the soul,
And those who walk with Him from day to day. 
Can never have " a solitary way;”

Isaiah 48 :16 ; Psalm 54 : sa.
And when beneath some heavy cross you faint, 
And say, “ I cannot bear this cross alone,”
You say the truth. Christ made it purposely 
So heavy that you must return to Him.
The bitter grief, which “ no one understands,” 
Conveys a secret message from the King,
K ntreating you to come to Him again 
The Man of Sorrows understands it well, 
la all points tempted. He can feel with you 
Yon cannot come too often, or 
The Son of God is infinite in grace.
His presence satisfies the longing soul.
And those who walk with Him from da

why this is ?The passion for saving and the passion for spending are

;

*
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Give While You Can.
A minister of the gospel once called upon a merchant, 

Mr. Thornton, afterwards the first treasurer of the Church
bene-

of such candidates. Bot we volent object. The merchant, in response to htreppMcs- 
tiou, gave him a check for ten pounds. Before the 

n letter with the news that one 
sad to onr own consciences. of the merchant’s large vessels had gone to the bottom of

The Quakers tad the Salvation Army have quite aa tneoh the sea. The merchant rend the letter, and told the poor
to discard the New Testament ordinances entirely minister of his loss, end then mid 1

primitive form, we could easily increase onr membership Missionary Society,» and solicited his eld for
by ;
dare nsâdoaay snob thing. It would be, on onr part,

to oar divine y to day,

-J. Ж Jewett, Publisher, New York,
Cm never have w e solitary way,"
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which is essential to the fall result at which they 
ajm. To such a pastor, and to a church ministered 

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin- to by such a pastor, the coming of an evangelist of
the true type—wise, tactful, spiritual—is likely to 
mean an unmixed and immeasurable blessing. To 
the spiritually magnetic touch of the evangelist, 
heart doors that had already been ajar, though the 
pastor knew it not, open quickly, and doors that 
had indeed been closed and bolted, yield to the 
touch—not of a stronger but of a more tactful hand. 
Then, in the warmer atmosphere and fuller light of 
a real revival, pastor and l'copie come to know each 
other as they have never done before, and the new 
and mutually helpful relationship continues after 
the evangelist has gone his way.

But though disposed to recognize an important 
sphere of service, iti these days as in the past, for 
the evangelist, we are quite in harmony with what 
we understand to have been the aim of the writer of 
the report on The State of the Denomination, above 
referred to, that is to emphasize the importance of 
cultivating spirituality and evangelistic power in 
the church and in its regular ministry. This can
not be too strongly accentuated. The pastor and 
the church who are willing to lower the standards 
of Christian life and effort, and let all the chords of 
their spiritual life grow slack in the expectation 
that the church may by and by be tuned up to con
cert pitch by an evangelist, so as to resound with

—Tuesday, October i, is named tor the formal open
ing of the new Brandon College building. From the 
College Quarterly we learn that the 
splendid structure, massive and symmetrical and admir
ably adapted for the purposes for which it has been 
reared. We trust it may be speedily fillecf with students 
from all parts of the Prairie Provinces.

—"Is the Puritan Decedent" asks The Boston Congrega- 
tionalist in its last issue, and the answer given is Is the 
affirmative. It says, “ One prominent 
of our Congregational churches have ceased growing in 
numbers is that there is little new material, unless it is 
gathered from without the Congregational circles. If we 
are to expect the continuance of childless homes or the 
small families of those who inherit the Congregational 
name, then either the denomination will dwindle or it 
must be recruited from other sources. Already the 
sentence
descendants of the original Congregational stock,
1 The kingdom of God shall be taken from you and 
given to a nation twinging forth the fruits thereof.* "

—The Congregational!et and Christian World gives sn 
interesting account of effective missionary work done 
among a colony of Italians in an American town by a 
Christian lady, although she was Ignorant of their lang
uage, and they were for the most part ignorant of hers. 
She presented them with Italian New Testaments In 
which they became ю much interested that they asked 
for someone to Instruct them In it in their own language. 
A man was brought from a neighboring town who 
preached to them. The Italians 
so grateful that other meetings followed, until now the 
church to which the lady alluded to belongs has what 
might be called an Italian annex, and the results of the 
work are most gratifying. It is added that the Roman 
Catholic priest who had shown no interest in the Italians 
before, is no w Indignant at what he considère an invasion 
of his territory.

flDeescnoer anb IDiettor
building is *

atton of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

Teems: pi.so per annum in advance.

8. McC. Black Editor. why many
85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Address all communications and make all pay- 
ita to the Mbssbngbr and Visitor.

For farther information see page nine.
htaUd hy Pitenon à 00.. 107 Germain Street, St John, N. B.

to hare been pronounced on the

As to Evangelists.
The question of the relstion of the modern evan

gelist to the churches and their work, is one which 
has been much debated. This question came to the 
surface In our Convention recently held at Moncton, 
la connection with the report on The State of the 
Denomination, and aroused quite a lively discus
sion But the differences of opinion expressed 
depended probably upon the points of view of the 
different speakers, rather than upon any radical lack 
of agreement as to facta 01 as to conclusions which 
known fuels would warrant. In moat cases In which the P“lw..of God for * m ‘“"'У «* Р1аУ
Christian men differ in opinion, it will be found that 
the difference results from the fact that one man is 
talking about one thing while he whom he ia ad- No Р“*ог ,hoHld ** “ti,fied who U doiB* la“

his best for the salvation of his unconverted hearers

so interested and

ing the part of the good and faithful servant, and 
their reward will doubtless be such as they deserve.

dressing understands him to be talking about 
another. Each one and parishioners, and no church should put its trust 

in any other human means than co-operation with
and epeaka of things from 

hla own standpoint, but the standpoint of each ia 
different, and eo. to some extent, is the impreaaion IU P“tor ln aach «Piritual service. The question 
received Accordingly, by no dishonest process of of finlt lmP°rt»n« regard to the promotion of 
reasoning, somewhat variant conclusions sre reached 8Piritual Hfe in oar churches and the salvation of 
because the debaters sre dealing with somewhat aou,a' 18 not the 4ae8tlon °f ho" to secure the most 
different data. The term evangelist Is pretty well effettive evangelists, but the question of developing 
understood es denoting . class of men whose special aod makin« effective, through the ministry of the 
work It is to go from place to place, presenting the Word an'1 the Но1У SPMt' the «Piritual forces and 
gospel with a view to Its immediate and definite a*enciea in each individual church, 
acceptance on the part of those whom they address.
But the term is broad enough to include men of very 
various gifts, culture and character. In fact there 
are few classes in which the individual variations

—St. John baa lately enjoyed brief vleita from two 
etalwart Christian workers, widely known tor ther labors 
ln behalf of the voeng men and 
Mr. Fred B. Smith, of Chicago, «pent Sunday, the send, 
hero in work for the Y. M. C. A. It 
day for the young men of St. John. In the afternoon the 
Opera House was completely filled with 
who listened intently tor upwards of an hour to a power
ful argument and appeal in behalf of “A Strong Man/' 
from one who ia himself a splendid example of physical, 
mental and spiritual manhood. At the close of the 
address a large number of young men intimated their 
desire to achieve such manhood as the speaker had out-

of America

a memorable

of all ages,

Л J* Л

The Conflict With Evil
The origin of evil is shrouded in mystery and the 

are more marked than that which is denoted by the complete solution of the problem waits the fuller 
term evangelist. And as there are evangelists and revelation of the future. But the evidences of evil 
evangelists, so also there are pastors and paslots. in the world are plain and terrible enough. While 
Because the working together of some one evangel- we live here we must breathe an impure moral 
ist and some one pastor has resulted in a great and atmosphere and feel constantly the presence and the 
permanent blessing to the church which they united influence of the powers of darkness. But Christian 
to serve, it does not at all follow that such results men and women ought not to rebel at this, nor seek 
are to be

lined In his address. The second visitor was Rev.
Clarence B. Bberman, the new field secretary of the 
Christian Endeavor Society, who preached in one of the 
churches on Sunday and addressed a mam meeting of 
young people at Germain Street Baptist church on Mon
day evening. Mr. Bberman ia also a 
personality and he brought an inspiring message.

of striking

—Sir George White, the hero of Ladysmith, and by 
virtue of length end recognized ability of service, one of 
the most distinguished officers in the British Army, is 
like Lord Roberta, a strenuous advocate of temperance 
in the army. In India Sir George White was president 
of the Army Temperance Association, and In that capa
city gathered statistics which demonstrate the value of 
total abstinence ln promoting good conduct. In a body 
of soldiers in which the numerical proportion of the ab
stainers to the drinkers was about one to two and a half, 
the convictions by court-martial were one abstainer 
against sixteen drinkers. The Idea that the hardest 
drinkers are the best fighters, Sir George denounces as a 
fallacy. The truest courage depends upon a

cannot be

expected from the co-operation of any or by shutting themselves up in monastries and con- 
every evangelist with any or every pastor. And on vents, or by otherwise withdrawing from participe, 
the other hand, it would be hasty and unwise to con- tlon in the world's life, to avoid the responsibility 
elude that because there are so-called evangelists which God has laid upon them of living in an evil 
whose assistance no pastor could with advantage world. This is the Lord's prayer on behalf of his 
accept, or because there are pastors who do not need disciples,—“ not that thou shouldest take them out 
the aid of an evangelist in order to the best results, of the world but that thou shouldst keep them from 
that therefore there are not times when some pastors the evil.” It ia possible for men and women to be 
may, with great advantage to themselves and to the in the world and not be of the world. The children 
cause which they faithfully serve, seek the assist- of light have strong grounds for confidence that 
ance of an able and experienced evangelist. Pastors, they shall not be overcome by the powers of dark- 
like other men, vary in respect to natural character ness. God's will for his children is, not that they 
end ability, and all have their limitations. They should be removed from the conflict with evil, but 
have their strong points and their weak points, that they should contend and overcome. They are 
Oae man is weak where another ia strong, end vice the salt which is to season the world, the light by 
versa. One is by nature and by grace specially which its darkness is to be dispelled. Not • life 
fitted to do the work of an evangelist, another is pre- that abandons itself to the strong currents of evil in 
dominantly an expounder of the Word, another a the world to work the will of the flesh, nor • life that 
prophet. getting vision of things hidden from other dwells apart in meditation and prayer, but a pur- 

, another is by emphasis a pastor, shepherding poeeful, strenuous life, that by living and loyal 
the flock, and another is a ruler, endowed with large faith In Christ bears constant witness to the truth 
esecutive ability Now the minister who has a in the face of the world's crookedness and per-
gvwt deal of the evangelistic quality In hie nature, versenesa, and by keeping trimmed and burning —How Count Tolstoi regards the teaching of the Ortho- 
will not require to call in the aid of an evangelist ; innumerable lamps lit from the central sun off dox Church In Russia and its priesthood, may be ender-
bis particular needs will lie in other directions, divine love, illuminate ever more widely and more etood from the following extract from a letter of hispeb- 
Bnt just the qualities which in his case are so pro- brightly the semi-darkened world,—such is the life Ulh*d «* *»• 4° 1° to the Rueriaa Synod’s 
minent are lacking in some very able and faithful to which Christ calls his people. sentence of excommunication again* him :
ministers. They labor arduously, they preach the л Л j> "Understand Christ's personality as you will, etlll his
Word with faithfulness and power, they pray and - . , -- Іі2£
long and hope for the conversion of their congrega- Editorial Note*.
lions, but for some reason they do not quite get hold le . - t tnSed into dKaTmsviad тЗДаїіоп of bathing,
of the hearts and consciences of their hrantr* .. II. “ 01 S*°wing respect for law and order, smearing with oil, making certain gestures, conjuring,
a wav aa tn mmiwl âWtstnn ******ia eQch that tbs regret expressed by Dr. Tslmage in a recent eer- swallowing little pieoae of breed sad so on end so on. so
a wsy as to compel decision and action. Somehow mon—that by-etsoders had not immediatelv dashed nnt that after all nothing remains of the teaching Itself. And 
they have not the key to the inner chamber, of per- the brain.of Craigos. with the butt of his own revolver- ^ ***''

ty* *nd «0 in epite of all their deep desire and has met with almost universal condensation. It was a imageiS^rat In loving one another** î 
persistent effort on behalf of their people, they do ““P judgment which the eminent divine will live long for evil, never condemning others, never slaying on 
net get Into that close spiritual touch with them eBoe«h "P«t. Anarchy is no cum fa, anarch,. ^Йм^Ь^гіШ

і

of
defy sad self-control, which of 
tsined by eleohoUc drinks. There Is no better eoldier 
then the Terh who le e total ebeUlner end bee genere- 
tione of tetel ebeteinere bach of him. General White 
pointa eut another wey then by Ire direct effect upon the 
soldiers, in which axnerive drlnkteg Injure» the 
namely, by lowering the profeedou of 
tkm of e «obérer cleee of

J.—
in the eetlnre- 

whom It would he el gieet 
adnatage to the nation to been connected with the
emy.
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У°? to thoee who deceive them.1 It is horrible The N. B. Baptist Convention mat In annual session at 

"L to ***** Uttle advantages, commit Hartland. Sept. it. It was preceded br the S. 8. Con-
LanlfeSSlfy Chriît. thï? fajSLTto Sîn^ï mention which convened on Thursday, the iath Inst 

cannot be counterbalanced a thousandth part by any ad- Hartland Is a thriving village on the St. John, about
™**8J* they may derive from their action. They act thirteen miles from Woodstock. The Baptist interest day a. m. The report on education which had been 

W^° ™Bi^ere * w*K>î® family of five or six seems to be In a flourishing condition, as there are four tabled at a previous session was taken from the table, 
KïïïUr wbTtt£4Kd1 SmSS,**? hgThU ЧІП— nime. Here we hive -ended i=d adopted.

their clothes and all their money provided he would not the Free Baptists, the Reformed Baptists, the Primitive The committee on publication of the Annual reported 
MD them, but he cannot act otherwise. The same la the Baptists and the Regular Baptists, or as they are genet- that all Mils connected with the same had been fully met. 
ЙМЇ5Ж*4** ^posters. They might be main- ally known, the Baptists. The Baptist church here owes

The Convention. A notice erf motion was given looking to a change in 
th* constitution as to the date of meeting.

The evening session was given up to an evangelistic 
service at which a large number of testimonies were 
given.

The buaini of the Convention was resumed on Satur-

... . *ev W. B. McIntyre was then called upon for his
eat luxury—provided they woüîî notruinothe/peophfby ,ts Freeent condition to the earnest and persistent efforts paper on “The Bible and the State," which led to an in- 
deceit. But they cannot act otherwise." of a good sister. Mrs. R. Watson who could not rest teresting discussion on the relations of Bible teaching to

satisfied until she saw a church of the same faith and the ordinary duties of citizenship, 
order established in this growing community, with
which she had been accustomed to worship from child- Two Covenants," ably and clearly defining the dietinc- 
hood. Others of a kindred spirit joined her and now Hon between the two. 
they have a neat and attractive House of worship and
perhaps the largest congregation In the place. The two voted to tame routine business and the reading ot the re- 
physicians are members of the churtih, and the buelueee port on obituaries. In this report reference was made to 

all works In the English language written with a portion of the community la also well represented In the the demise of Brethren Young, Kleretead, Springer and 
aw to making thoee books of the Old Testament gener- church and congregation. Todd, all of whom had been called home since the last

LrLn™W,! !Ue,0r Proph***." !°U1.ligtbl* *nd ta‘ The pastor le Rev. J. D. Wetmore, who minium to m”lln« of Convention. After the adoption of the re
ar pi.” П  ̂“ toJtT*rt£ the HlUe flock “ **” t0 the 'botch it Coldstream where P°rt' Ч>«“ P»*» wai made by reqnmt for the femlly

foras i pert of the Bxpoeltar e Bible Scrim, edited by 
Dr. W. Robertson Nlcoll. There Is perhepe ne pert of 
the Old Teetement richer In Inwractloo for the preeent 
generation or In aeraonlc msteriel far preeent day prmch- 
* thin th* booh, of tin Hebrew prophet e, ind It Is 
mnch to he desired tbit both the pruchin end the peo
ple of ont time ihonld he more fatlmntely acquainted 
with th*. Dr. Smith prof* to roll th* book. The 
Twelw Prophet»—end vlgoronely prate* against the 
oe* •• Minor" ro applied to them ee " peddling end am- 

" In rise thro, prophetic books are smeller then 
the greet Three which precede th* In the wered canon, 
end their enthore do not erot to the high and brilll- 
ent eemmita reached by Iroleh end Beehlel, "hello every

Smith e work, contained in two volnmee, le preferod by o 
■ketch of th# prophet In roily lane), er ee far aa the 

Amro. The Twelve .re then taken

* Л Л Rev. J. H. Hughes followed with an address on “The

New Books.
THB TWBLVB PROPHETS. By Dr. George Adam 

Smith.
The first part of the Saturday afternoon session was de-

he resides. In labor, eband.nl thle good brother Bile e ol the ,,le Preeldent McKinley, end far the grant Repnb- 
lsrge piece In thehrorteof the people. Mr. Wetmore Me eo eorely bereaved by the untimely droth of Ihelr

head.did all he could to make the delegatee and visitors com
fortable and one of them can lay, that he succeeded. At three o'clock the Convention gave piece to the Bap- 

The attendance was not large nor fairly representative, tiet Annuity Association of New Brunswick. The officers 
This was owing partly to the fact that smallpox had been for theensntng year were elected, after which H. Coy, 
In the neighborhood, and to the location of the Convea- *B?q., read the reports of Secretary and Treasurer. The 
tion eo far away from the centrée of population. The moat interesting part of the report was the statement that
most of thoee preeent were from Carleton and Victoria the capital had been Increased to 2,000 by the beqneet of
Counties.

The 8. 8. Convention met on Thursday, at a 30 p. m., had received annual grants. It was decided to appeal to
with President Bynon In the chair. An address of wel- the churches for collections to this fund, and Brethren

was given by Pastor Wetmore,which was responded McIntyre and Hughes were appointed to make ench ep-
to hy Pastor R. Barry Smith, after which the names of peal,
delegatee preeent were enrolled and committee! were ap- 

Dr. PoleUd.

the late Gilbert White of Sussex, that fifteen annuitants
Mg

The емеіов on S.tnrday evening wee devoted to Edu
ction end foreign Missions. Prof. W. P. Wateou, of 

Reporte from different section» of the Province were Potmen University, South Caroline, a native of Carleton 
an- then given by Brethren Hayward, Hnghw, McIntyre, Co., whose parent, now reside In Hartland, wee the 6ret 

chronological order. Voder each of them a chapter !» Berion, Bynon, Martin, Wetmore and others, after which speaker, who referred to the work done in that institution 
riven of World end critical introduction of hie book, **• blowing officer, were elected for the ensuing year : and compered It with out own Acadia. Whet the latter 
then eotnc «count of the prophet hlmaelfee в men end e Rev. R. Barry Smith, prw. ; Rev. C. N Barton, let ie to the Baptists of th* Provinces, Furman le to Sooth 
dee‘handed doiro node” hie‘name wlthteitmTFd. і *«*■ M. Addison, lod vice pres. ; Rev. R. Carolina. There ere 12 professors end 245 Undent»,
note», end in exposition end application to the preeent **• Bynon, eec’y. ; L. H Thorne, trail. The protore of the state are ninally college-trained men,
day In harmony with the elm of the series to which the The evening erosion wee devoted to temperance, end end young men ere encouraged to secure the beet trein- 

;“d 1 ,diKï*i?° ““"“i” different phsaeeof 8.8. work. Rev. R. Berry Smith lngpossible for their greet work. Principal H. P De
found pomibli to dealwîth throe Inthe соиггооПЬе ex" spoke effectively on * Where we stand on the Temperance Wolfe of Acedia Seminary repreeented the educational 
position. Dr. Smith*» fine literary end spiritual discern- question.1 Rev. W. S. Martin gave tome urgent reueone work of the denomination, end especially the depart
ment, hla ability to perceive the points ofreeemblance or with apt illnatrations, why temperance ehonld be tanght ment over which he has been rolled to preside. Those 
гоїЖ. d^ri^dtth,CO” Нін M °r llh wllh 7h,ch_‘h; 1» “>« Sunday School. who heard Mr. De Wolfe at Moncton will know thet hii
btakeen aermonlc ln*Srtïïdmûlro« of”ng^M «- R"' J*Haeh” PrMenltd »me arguments on the topic, plea for the beet possible culture tor our daughter! was
able him to present an exposition of these prophecies ‘ wh7 we ahonld have Normal School Work.' forceful end effective.
lïlui to th.e ordinary Rev. R. M. Bynon gave tha concluding addreaa on the 'ft'lut speaker ol the eveolng was the Secretory-
for tire prescherT TheTwelve РтетЬгіепїїіпЖГІЇІьї "•’І*1* ‘ she11 we hl” Decision Dayf The point Treasurer of the Foreign Minton Board, who emphasised 
of thia exposition are clothed with new meaning and new mad® was that In accordance with Baptist principles it to lhe 8reat need and importance of Foreign Mission Work, 
power. not wise to wait for any particular time to decide for b«ing hla remarks upon Pa. 45 :i, and‘appealed In an

The whole work to issued in Canada by the Fleming Jeans Christ. * Now to the accepted time and to-day to earnest and Impressive address for co-operation on the 
eve 1 Company of Toronto, Price $1.10 per volume. the fay ^ Salvation.1 The addressee were earnest and P**t °* who love the Lord Jesus Chrtot to lend a help- 

Wrbstr&’s International Dictionary. effective and well received by the congregation. ln8 band to the work of giving the gospel to whose who
On Friday morning the work of the 8. 8. Convention .

wro resumed, end after dlscusrion It wro decided that the , °Q morninB the ”lthtr “■ ‘hat eonld he
next Convention drould be held early In July et e time de,lred- Co»«ntion Sermon wro preached by Pea-
and place to be determined by the President and Secre- tor ®*rr7 Smith,who baaed e thoughtful ad lreaa from

Psalm 137:7 and Rev. aa : 8, 9, hie theme being Revolu
tion and Evolution. The house was full and the preach- 
or was at hie beat.

In the afternoon a model Sunday school was held. 
The opening exercises were conducted |?y Principal De- 
Wolfe. The leeeon was taught by Pastor Barton. An ad
dreaa wee given by Pastor Currie. The dosing exercises 
were conducted by Superintendent Hagerman of the 
Hartland school.

The work of the day was concluded with a mass 
evangelistic service under the leadership of Evangelist 
Martin; who choee for hla topic the claim of our Lotd 
that all power was Hie, baaing his remarks upon Malt. 
a8 :18. The service was an impressive one, „many testi
fying to the saving power of the Lord Jesus,

At 10 o'clock on Monday the S. S. work was again re
sumed for one hour, after which the regular work of the 
Convention
was considered and ordered to be printed in the minutée.

The Forward Movement In the interest of Home and 
Foreign Missions waa heartily endorsed, and after the 

awl gen- At the afternoon «melon the following officers were Treasurer made hla report the Convention adjourned by
end. to exceedingly full and complete, and і ta definitions elected for the ensuing year : Rev. C. Currie, President ; .ingtng “Blest be the tie," etc , and benediction by Pastor
are of the highest aathqrity. Its numerous illuetrationa, Revs. J. H. Hughes, S. B. Frost, W. B. Nobles, Vice- Wetmore.
too, form an Important and valuable feature of the work, Presidents ; Rev. W. B. McIntyre, Secretory ; J. S.
while the appendices, embracing a Biographical Motion- Titus, Treasurer. The vacancies oe the Board of
ary of Holed Persons ; a Geographical Dictionary of the Directors were also filled. A paper on “ Unfinished The following words were written by the late President
World ; a Dictionary of Noted Nsmro in Fiction ; Foreign Business" was rend by Pastor R. Barry Smith which McKinley under date of Washington. D. C. Sept. 13,
Quotations, Phrases, Proverbe, etc., form In themselves Intormtin» and alieitod sums аім*пм(пп ті,.« іу», for publication In the de Thulstrup Edition ofevery thesaurus of Information. If any of our readers lntormttog and elidtad eome dtocnmkm. Then t^ny  ̂Щ ^ .. ^ religion which Christ
are contemplating the purchase of a Dictionary, they will followed a paper by Pastor Bynon on the Christian Ssb- founded has been a mighty influence in the civilization
certainly make no mtotaka In Inverting In the latent bath, In which the observance of the first day of the of the human race. If we of to-day owed to it noth
edition of Webster's International. week waa defended on Scriptural grounds. lng more than this, our debt of appreciation would

The work la published by G &C. Merriam Company --в_______ ге#1мяИп„ el, be incalculable. The doctrine of loVe, purity, andof Springfield, tiro... and la on sale at J .& A. McMillan'a, -‘ ■ ,!? . 1****d. ™4°«*ti°« right-Uvlng h« atop hr *p iron ita wa, Into the hrort
St. John. Price ІГО.00 or $10.75 with pétant Inde* at- chard* connected with this Convention to pej *U J mankind, baa exalted home end family, end baa
tochmont. naoolaa far d,aomlnatl*i purpo* to tha Ireamrer. filled tiro fatten with hope and promt*.

Among the best Investments which a man can make 
far himself and hla family ie a first-claea unabridged dic
tionary. Such a book weU used will afford Inroloable 
help toward a liberal education. Throe who would get 
the beat ratal ta from rending meat he careful kow ea well 
“ what they rend. One book thoroughly read fa worth 
half a dozen aklmmed over. To reed nnderetandlngly a 
dictionary la ledfapenroble. And tot thle purpose the 
beet dictionary to be had la the one wanted. The man 
who node with 1 first сіма dictionary aa a constantly 
consulted companion la hound to increase In knowledge wdon beginning at to o'clock. Devotional exerdaes 
and Intellectual Mature, heron* he win acquire tha habit ware conducted for one half hoar, after which Mrs. J. 
of marking and Inwardly digesting what be troda. To K- Barney, the prfaon evangelist of th# W. C. T. 0., gave 
the writer and the public speaker, u well ro to th. teach- an addreaa by raqoeet. In which ehe expreaeed her greet 

the dictionary Is an India- Й*”” ■> “>• opportunity afforded her of meeting with 
the convention.

_____ be commended ro valuable, hot for A Committee of Arrangement», ro also a Committee of
end fat ell |iiii|inra tor which an nnabridgcp Nomination» ware appointed, the letter constating of J.

H. Hughes, T. H. Hall and C. N. Barton, aller which a

tory.
The committee on Normal Work reported a aerie, of 

recommendations concerning o course of atndy looking 
to examinations and diploma, after which the erosion 
adjourned to meet liter it the roll of the chair.

The New Brunswick Baptiat Convention held It» first

peuwble help. Th* are many dictionaries large and 
email which 
family
dfatiro», fa eoronltod. * ^оайі. sut, * am wro read by the

ro the Webetor'l International. Thle booh I» Ita later Secretory, W. B. McIntyre. Thia wro followed by a 
week, which hro received the •troB* report on Education, prepend by Pastor Bynon, 

which lad to coniidarebli dlaceaalon. Report was

be
token np. The Home Minion report

Item ednrotioutato lad literaryhlgl
ell era» thle continent. Ita vocabulary of all hinds of
terme, «cientifie rod philosophical.

* * *
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Now wo're done It," cried Lncy, conedencfretrick- n, 0„ ,„pp„ eerlj before the others, ee weees gel Sert 

en, es poor Bessie gave e bellow of anguish end began «1. Now berry np I"
Bv L- H- ... running round the field like a mad creature. " A stone Artbnr gain a whoop, and Leey bagne Is cry 1er para

Fra all practical pnrpora. Locy Bennett and Arthur „„ h,r щпт », rell.r. Bat they ran down to the pratnra with fight..
WUde were the only children In the big larm-hoose that Arthur turned a despairing face to Lucy. “ Good hearts than they had had ; and that night Leey kleeed 

• îdrey-e big timer wee nineteen, so, of course, gncioo., Mr. Johnson will hare a fit If we re put out Bessie on the poor scratched neea, and primlesfi her
^didn't cent ; though she unbent onocration and wu  ̂ey„. And , know w. hare. Juti look at her I - » throw tionra In the psmrae ^aln.-Chrtetien
really vary good fan when she chow. Hie Hollis baby 

4 big enough even to be amusing. He couldn't talk 
and he couldn't walk ; and Lucy and Arthur agreed that, 
the more he slept, the better they Uked his company.
Not that thev had much of it, though ; for they made the 

of their freedom to go where they liked and do sub
stantially what they pleased. Naturally, the two were 
constantly together, and had as much fun as if they had 
a wider choice of companions.

One lovely morning they went down to the brook to

One Summer Day* і
St

II
h
d

They watched the cresy performances of the cow for Regieter. 
about half a minute, then turned with one consent, 
scrambled up the bank, and fled for home. Just before 
reaching the barn on the way to the house, Lucy caught 
her breath and timidly asked 

M Are you going to tell Mr. Johnson before dinner or 
after ? I don't know whether it wae my stone or yours, 
do you ? Or both of them ?"

"Oh, of courw it was mine," said Arthur, gruffly ;
" it's just my luck. I was making you throw, any- 

play. There was never a more fascinating place than this ..

" No, I threw as much as you did," confessed Lucy, 
loyally, but with a deep sigh. " I wish we hadn't, 
though."

" I suppose we needn't tell at all, If we don't choose,*' 
ventured Arthur, tentatively. " Mr. Johnson would 

4cll. enough, end jet not too muchj that U. know how », ^ hart."
there was,enough to keep an active current in the middle 
of the stream and to wnd the water over the stones In
miniature cataracts here and there, ind yet not too much .. AU ^ Lefe wait till after dinner, anyway, 
bat that delightful little pools were left on the sides, and Arthur spoke rather hurriedly as he saw Mr. Johnson 
eee might easily cross the stream on the stones in certain

I

Л J* Л

A Decisive Hour,
і
і
і

by Mias adkl* ж. тмомгаон. і
Of the crowd of people who poured oat of the great re

vival meeting the larger number walked fast In the frosty 
outer air, but Gershom Stoddard turned away alone and

It had been a wonderful evening to him ; the struggle 
of doubt and unrest was ended, he.had learned the 
of a personal trust in Christ, a personal dedication to 
Him. The faith that had been his mother's was now his 
faith. There was a new glow at his heart, life had taken 
on a meaning fuller and richer than ever before. Be
cause of this widened outlook his step was slow, for he 
clearly saw all it implied, a reconstruction of life, its 

ti aims, its purposes. Not that he wae unwilling to have it 
so. * Oh, no, there was a joyful fervor in the desire to 
make of it something higher, more helpful than ever be
fore ; at the same time he apprehended the difficulties in 
the way with equal clearness.

" Gershom." It was the voice of a friend at his sida.
" I wanted to tell yon how glad I was for the eland you 
have taken to-night ; yet, do you know, all the time I 
couldn't help wondering what your unde would aay to 
It. He doesn't take much stock in religion, I believe."

Gershom shook his head " No, he is an utter disbe
liever in religion, and bates the very mention of it. I 
shall be sorry to displease him," he added in a softened 
tone, “ for he has been very kind to 
haven't a dollar, and he has been to all the expense of 
my law studies."

There was a moment's alienee, "lam afraid it is going 
to be worse than Simply my taking my stand as a Chris
tian. He has set his heart on the law for me ; and X have 
the feeling that I not only want to give myself to God 
but do His work."

" And be a minister ?"
" I’m not quite sure, I've not had time to think it oat 

yet, but it has come to me that my life work 
that way." Gershom had prayed over the question and 
thought it well out, before the evening when he entered , 
his unde’s library for an interview.

The hour that followed was to him a painful one ; ho 
had turned to his nnde in place of his dead father, ho 
had received many benefits from him, he would have 
given much to please him. As Gershom had rightly 
guessed, the old man might have endured, under protest, 
to see him identify himself with the church ; but, dog
matic and self-willed, he had aet hie heart on hie nephew 
becoming a lawyer, and to have him calmly forsake it for 
the ministry was more than he ooukl well endure.

" You cun go then," he said at last in a heat of anger, 
" go and be a beggarly, canting preacher. If yon so 
choose. But
I shall ever give you. If you forsake the law you need 
not ask nor expect more help from me."

It was no more than he had feared, but Oershom'i 
heart was sore and heavy as he went out that night. He 
waa not quite penniless, but the amount in hie pocket 
was like a forlorn hope to begin a period of study with. 
In addition, however, he had youth and health, and God 

" Hullo, children I" cried ke, as soon as he caught wma ^ie chosen friend, 
sight of them. " Want to go after the cows with me to- t. was to a little Western collette one endow -
night ? I'm going early, ao that I can harness up after menti 8C*nt of fonda, but with a record for generous and
supper and go over to Melville for tome grain. And I'll enthusiastic helpfulness, that he next turned hie way.
take you two along if you don’t mind riding in the old The college president heard hie story, it 
w**oe-” as to means, of

a heartv haod pressure, ho welcomed him with the 
got something to toll you. It і. тву rad. Bratic Bell promiM tint they would do the befit they could tar Mm. 
is deed, or anyway she's стажу, or anyway she's had her 
eye put out" w

" Bless my heart," gasped the farmer, " when did all a 
that happen ?"

I
1

brook for the building of dams and the construction 
of harbors and the sailing of ships. Sometimes, it is true, 
Arthur hinted that he had heard hie father say it is a 
great Improvement to a brook to have some water in it ; 
but that was only after a prolonged drought. Ordinarily, 
there

f
t

t

I
Lucy hesitated. " I just hate to tell him," she said in 

a low voice.
fc
I
tl

approaching, and they scampered off to the house with
out stopping to speak to him.

" Hullo, what’s the matter with them ?" thought the 
good farmer. " Perhaps they have been quarrelling, 
they look ao sober." But he went on his way to the 
barn, saying nothing.

They didn’t have one bit of fan all that afternoon, but 
loitered around the house disconsolately. Their mother 
assured them that Arthur was not to take any more 
luncheorie off In the morning, if they couldn't eat dinner 
when they came back ; and Lucy's big sister declared 
that they must have bien eating something they ought 
not, and inquired, suspiciously, if they had been down to 
the green apple-tree.

About the middle of the afternoon the Hollis baby 
waked up and began to cry. The Hollises fed their baby 
on time, and, as Arthur and Lucy knew It had a good 
half-hour to cry in before it could have a drink of milk, 
they left the house, aa their elders hsd done si! ready, 
and went np to a lookout bench behind the barn, where 
they eat down dejectedly.

" Well,1’ said Lacy, after a while, " we need'nt have 
talked this morning about not having any trouble up 
here. We’ve got enough of it now."

" Yea," groaned Arthur. " And I've been thinking 
that probably the cow is dead by this time, for I reed In 
a book that the way to кШ an aligator is to hit it In the 
eye. That does something to the brain, I suppose ; and I 
guess we've done it to the cow, for I'm sure she acted 
crazy enough."

" I've been thinking, though," mid Lucy, " that if I 
were as brave as you are, not afraid even of li roe, that 
I'd tell Mr. Johnson myself. It would be better."

Arthur glanced np sharply to 
Bnt no, she wasn't.

“ That’s different from lions," he said shamefacedly.
" Well, I don’t think I'm very brave ; but I guess I'm 

going to tall Mr. Johnson, somehow. I shall feel better 
inside, if I do."

The children talked it over, and finally concluded to 
make the confession. Fortunately for the strength of 
their resolution, Mr. Johnson came in sight just at the 
right tim e.

m
aiArthur and Lucy had each a harbor, with a fleet of

ships.
of freight (usually the deserted homes of the caddls- 

), and others built for voyages of discovery the t 
implied danger sod possible shipwreck.

The children were in excellent spirits. They ran along 
the top of the high stone wall that skirted the road under 
the pine-trees, and Arthur stamped Lucy to jump from 
He top down into the soft mstted needles below. She 
hesitated ; bat, when he added reflectively, " Girls are 

always ' fraid-cate,' " she flung herself down, re
lieved to find herself uninjured.

" You’re s trump," said Arthur, approvingly ; and 
Lacy glowed with satisfaction.

" Girls are just as brave aa boys," she rejoined.
" Oh, no, they're not," came the quick reply. "Why, 

I'm not afraid of anything 'most. I wouldn't be afraid 
of a lion in the pathway right now."

" Oh, my !" applauded Lucy, admiringly. " Oh, 
what's that ?"

A sodden roar—or was it a roar ?—broke the silence ; 
and both children halted breathless, ready for a ran. 
" Oh, that's nothing but one of the cows in the pasture," 
said Arthur, bravely, after a second. “ We wouldn’t 
have noticed it at all if we hadn’t been talking about

wintended for crossing to other ports with loads
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So they proceeded, rather proud of themselves for not 
having been frightened, to the brook, where they sailed 
their boats and strengthened the harbors and improved 
the water ways and added a little to the height of the 
largest dam. At last they sat down, rather tired, on a 
Mg atone by the edge with their feet hanging over the 
water ; and they ate the raspberry wafers with which 
Arthur bad considerately provided himself.

Everything was still around them except for the mur
mur of the wind through the trees and the splashing of 
the brook at their feet. The sky waa flecked with fleecy 
elands, in the pasture beyond the trees that fringed the 
other side of the brook the cows were placidly munching 

or lying In the shade, and beyond the pasture 
the hills, not so clearly outlined as sometimes, but

let
ІАІ
be
freif she were sarcastic.

ember this, you have had the lost dollar an
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an
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misty with a tender haze that suggested the coming th
mi

" Say, It's mighty pretty here, somehow," said 
Arthur.

** Yes," responded Lucy, eagerly ; " and it is also 
quiet. No bothers like lsssons or school and no errands 
la ran."

" That’s ao. The only trouble Is waiting for supper 
and going to bed ; but I don't mind that either, so much 
aa I do at home."

fie
P*
wa

not the first 
y similar that he had hoard, and with

" Bnt, Mr. Johnson," «aid Lucy, tremulously, " we've
la

There are testing times for tim faith of both individuals
soon followed here. The hardThe brook had left piles of small atones here and there 

along its course, -remembrances, perhaps, of the spring
time when its flood ran higher. Arthur began tossing 
them idly Into the stream below. " See if you can hit 
that rock in the pool below the third dam, Lacy." And 
thev tried two or three times before giving H np. " See 
if you

ha
came, drougth withered the land, the crops failed ; 

and one night Gershom awoke at the alarm of ire, the
" We did it this morning, ' '—Arthur took up the eor- college dormitory *■ which ho had hie room 

rowful tale : " We threw stones in the pasture—just flames, and nearly all his lew worldly 
four, Mr. Johnson,—and we killed the cow."

Um

1in

tin
np in that rad terror. .

In this time of extremity Gerahom's heart ao well asthrow as far as 1 can there, right through that Mr. Johnson threw back his head and broke Into hearty 
opening In the trees." Lucy tried once, rather languid- laughter. " la that how she got that scratch on her thought turned to his nnde. He waa a rich man, his 
ly ; bnt her atone fell several feet short of Arthur’s.

" I'm not going to throw stones. It’s too hot," she herself like that. It's a great long mark." Then he re- He had never thought to apply to him, but now with an
membered the trembling culprits before him. " Bnt you overcoming of pride he wrote.

The answer came speedOy, and as he opened it a chock

" Ï
• thi

Well, I thought it waa queer how she could hurt own need was so groat, and ao little would him.
PF1
to i•aid, preparing to settle back again.

“ Well, just once того ! Now brace up and put some were very naughty, very naughty, indeed, to throw 
life into it. We'll throw together." stones in my pasture. Don't you know I've spent thirty- for twenty-five dollars fluttered out first. " Dear uncle,

They threw ; bnt, alee ! as the «tones left their hands, five years trying to get stones ont of my land, and here how I have misjudged him."
Bessie Bell, their favorite cow, started np from the gram, you put them in and hurt my poor cow Into the bargain ? with a warm glow of affection. Then he unfolded the
her heed tamed in their direction, just in time to receive Bat I’ll have to forgive yon this time, seeing as you own- letter, it was brief, to the point. The check inclosed

ed about It Now hustle ; and we'll tell Hannah to give his, and aa much more as he needed, on condition thnthe

nu
the

"1

the full force of a blow.
be>
cal.
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uk The Young People uiMol»»
Oetahom sighed aa he refolded the duck awl placing

on the outside.t in an 
Belli

wrote hie uncle"!
the raye of light be gethered end focuaed. Whet bleeeed 

1er title department eboeld be thought about the kingdom do yon get from the reeding? 
lor the atndeMa âttlag 1er I» Bee. J. W. Brown. Hemlock, N. B., tad me* be rhm t* many responaet—there ought to be.

hi hi. bande at least oee week before the date ol public.- „ ^ ln th. kingdom Imp
ma." eayeone, and he quotas, “He shall come down 
like rain upon the mown gram : as showers that water the 
earth," (as. 6). " This le his eeery day Advent." mya 
another. “ Yea,"' says another, " but we ought to re
member that the kingdom Is accompanied with swift 
vengeance upon the King's foes, tor U says also In the 
neat breath, • They that d veil In the wilderness shall bow 
before him ; and his enemies ehell tick the dust.' "

J. W. Blow*.Setnrdsr afternoon, too lets for the mall, so It Borroa,
AlletUl lay on hie table.

It was the college
the mtnletry to cto, an they called h, " Md work" of a 

nature, by going ont to preach 
•a appointment for the day following lay 

the prairies. He waa glad that 
tka ride waa both long and lonely, there wee that before 
him which be needed eotitode and rpaee to tone He had pa, ys. 
thought that the еІпад|1е of hie life lay In the past, but 
ha knew now that It had jaat
at hie waakeet, too, with an ewtal despondency nambing

lion.

Praaar Meeting Topic.at
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—The growth of the Kingdom.

add
Dally Bible Readings.It bed foe ad him

eeery faculty; true, Ood was his choeen Friend, yet God Monday, September yo.-Pmlms 14», i$o. Great (ft-, j

mood, monotonous, browned by dronghtandfroat.be Wednesday, October 1.—Acta 1:1116. Continuing the Sunday-school teachers. "The kings of Tsrshish

tor a congregation ; poçr and meagre ln the prenant, Friday, October 4 —Acts 1:14 36. Peter's convicting A mother in Israel who is present suggests : 
narrow and meagre down the vista of the yearn. sermon. Compere Acte ij 148 we can prove whether we belong to the kingdom to day,

And over it, filling ell the horlnoe of his tile, lay the s“,Bn*y,' Oct0‘"r 3~Act* * '■ «-47- “ To you 1» t)ie lccorii„g „ „ „nt the spirit ol this verse : • He
temptation, the contrast between title end the earn, the pram*** <”• M)' Comp*re 3'16" ehall judge the poor ol the people, he shall save the chil-
pleaeuree, the poeelbltltiee that lay so done to hie hand. Л Л Л dren of the needy, end ehall break in pieces the opprea-
It waa an honorable career tee, one that carried with It o..„ sa—1— т-о—s—i n sor.‘ " (va. 4.)
Influence, position : the fsvor of men. " AU thing, trill Prayn, Meelng Topic—Sept. 21.
I give unto you/' It vu the old voice of the tempter of The Growth of the Kingdom. Pe. 7a. 
the Judean wild era am.

There was a slight rise 1b the ground, from It he could 
eee the little school-house, dark objects were moving 
around It, the people coming up to their sanctuary, 
where they found strength for their toll, and balm for the Kingdom." How well theee go together ! For the that makes all that has been spoken here sure and stead-
sorrow. And as Gershom Stoddard’s gaze followed them, present the speech of the Word is the speech of the fast. Ard there Isa still more thrilling glimpse of the
he suddenly eaw ae It had been an opened vision, the Kingdom. To get the Bible out into all lands, and into messianic Kingdom, farther on in this verse, if you will
grandeur of God’s work, and the blessedness of soul- the homes of all the people, and into the hearts of every look doeely. 'Prayer also shall be made for him,’ it
ministry, with it came an inrush of peace, a yielding and man, woman and child, la to extend the Kingdom of says, 'continually, snd dally shall he be praised.' For
trusting all to an Overwhelming Providence, and check- Righteousness. Till he come—this is the duty of the him may properly be rendered, for his sake, or in hie
ing his horn he knelt down on the grase, with the wide Christian. Send the tidings abroad. Let all men know name. How true this is of the Christ of God ! Oh, to
prairie around and the infinite blue of the sky above, and that the Lord he ia God and that the blood of Jeans lift prayer and praise oftener ln his name І I fe*r the
with a gladness that filled the whole day, and left Ita Christ, his son, deaneeth us from all sin. It ia what the word of Christ spoken in glad announcement toxhia
impress on the hearts of his hearers, he reconstructed his church is for. It is the only reason we can give for be- apostles might sadly apply to many of ns to-day, 'Hither-
life anew. log left here below. Bach of us has a part in the good to have ye asked nothing in my name.' " A praise andf

"lam young gnd strong and have my hands," he said work. Sound the Word abroad. Let the sacred page prayer service follows immediately, in which many take
to his good friend, the college president, ae he told him confront every eye, telling not only of God's hatred of part : " My prayer ia that God would for Christ’s sake
something of the spiritual joy which had come to him ein, but the remedy for aln, for he loves the sinner. give ns a revival here." " I asked the Lord for Christ’s
that day. What are vou doing to make it known. Speak of the sake to give me a new heart, and he heard me." "I

A little later and this same friend, returning after a Bible in all lands. Give report. Tell of the work of the believe I should never have been able to overcome an
short absence, put in his hand a folded slip of paper. Baptist Publication Society. Let brief items of intelli- evil habit I had if I had not prayed in Christ’s name."
M A gentleman who heard me tell eomethlng of your story gence from ita annals be given by different members of " I praise God for victory every day in Jesus name." "I
gave me this for you.’’ It waa a check for twenty-five the Union. Gather hints and notes from all sides. praise Ood for what he has yet promised in that
dollars. As Gershom looked at it hie cheek fluihed, " O thy kingdom com*. notes.
fool and alow of heart to believe," he «aid under hia 
breath.—New York Observer.

" I think

TH* PASTOK’S CONTRIBUTIONS 
The pastor is asked to bring out something that is not 

on the surface. He is often called upon thus for 
"Watchman, tell ua of the night" la the song at the “hid treasure." He selects thU time verse 15. "He 

outset. This is Conquest Meeting and the topic ia "Our shsii live," aaya the verse. " There is • delightful hint 
Bible Work." The Alternate topic is "The Growth of of eternity here, the power and persistence of the Christ,

TH K BIBL* AND TH* KINGDOM.

Here is a theme that instructs ua all—it ia deeply, per- When King Edward the Seventh takes the throne 
aonally intereating. The Kingdom Is come, is coming formally and ia crowned In celebration as King in the 
and ia to come. If we be Christiana, the Kingdom has eight of all the people, it will be a spectacle such as per- 
begun in the heart; if we be growing Christians, the haps England has never looked upon before. There Is 
Kingdom is coming more and more, tor the "Kingdom coming a more august event in the sight of the universe 
of God ia within you," or some render it, among you; of God when after long expectations in the end of the

A party of tourists were driving along the country road ***** the principles of Christianity taka hold ages Christ the ting shall take hia seat of undisputed
lending to KUlarney, that fie. old town among the Irish npon the tiros ol men, the , „
lakes. Ae they cam. within eight of s cottige standing come, its growth assured lu its prophecy end potency, and to be admired of ell them tint belieee" (II Theee.
beck from the road, with a lonely garden of flower. In But we tit look forward to Ute coming ol the King In hia , :10 ) "Crown Him with many Crown.." 
front, them reached them the round of tinging. beauty, when rlgbtooueneee ehall be eotahltohed; then In-

Tha voice waa full of sweetnem, rich end etrong, now deel •haU the K,n*dom be* come In verity end power, found deep down in the esrth snd moulded some ancient 
and then rising Into inch lofty «traîna It seemed tike an AU of title ie included In that larger and wide-eweeping silver pieces, bearing the d4n of n crown end eceptro, 
engel'e voice, then dropping to the mellow eoltnem of в PhrMe' ,"rhe Growth of the Kingdom." There mny be ind ц,, 0( , royalty that ia older end nobler then
—ь- -ом,, her hobo to eloep. diflerancee of empheete put by title end the! one npon lnythlnl known or heard ol In theee parte. Yon

The tittle company waa entranced. Whet geniue In 8“ ”bjecte embraced ln the comprehensive term, bet musl dig deep to find the marks of Kingship, But 
obscurity woe here ? Some oee, eoraly, been to trie tome U»“« <*“ be no difference of opinion as to the full, wide ц,. Klng., ^ 1. there. Look for It. Live e royal life, 
and fortune when brought forward end trained by soluble metenU of this thought, end lu bleeeedneea and comfort p,OTe year Kingly lineage by a Kingly walk and 
teachers b» “>« ■*»» “ woman that (todies the Book. Lot all ШІІОп. j. w. wxddkll, In Baptist Union.

“If I ootid ever hop# to ting tike that I" «claimed otite In concert In what may well beygriled the Prayer 
the young man who wea driving, htm-» a etudaut of of «be Kingdom.—"Our Father which art In Heaven.' 
music • and then stopping hie home, be mid, “ Let us isaum or тж* кпго'а so*,
find who he Is - perhaps Imlght be of help ;" but hem he " A P*»1® ,or Solomon " It mya at the heed of the The Baptist Young People's District Union of Helifax 
-eased as • young girl cerne ont of the garden-gate to- chePter. but Solomon ns typical of a higher end holler County will meet in annual eeeaion in the Tabernacle, 
ward them She had a basket on hot arm, aa If going to KlnK'» Son- Thb to one of the distinctly marked mm- Brnnatriek street, Halifax, at 8 o'clock p. m , on Friday, 
market As the wee peering, dropping » alight courtesy rianic petime, a eong ol Israel Inspired by n divine ken eyth. After trentection of regular business the president 
as the did ю, he asked, « Will you ptonse tell me who It that took in the age. to come, end that sounded the Qf the Maritime Union win Uke charge of the mooting,
to ebrglng eo sweetly In’ the cottage ?" praises ol him who wss to be the Lord of lords snd King ц |. hoped that every Baptist church In the county will

" Yea, indeed," mid the girl, turning a height face to- of kings. Thst to what Inspiration means—the lnbreuth- be represented. A cordial welcome swells all.
,vi_ « it h -„I. me Unde Tim sir • he’s after lag «І в mind that sees the end from the beginning, end sept, loth, 1901. Saba. L. No«toh, Ree. Sec'y.

MngTw „та with hto'eg, and ro b.', jnrt tinging «hat epmk. of tiring, righted from . high» promontory 
the train a wav the while " than any of earth', poor elevation*. It to heaven's vision,

Feren Instant th. company we. феесЬІет . ц». у,, viewed end voiced for men end by man. The .«rad
young man inked, "Ie he young? Cun he ever get over bard, writing of thlnge about hlm, le suddenly caught np
the trouble ? Tell these ladles about It, plmee." lato heavenly places end speak. In raptured ton» of « truer word then thto : " Yon end I are only to live some

"Oh, hole gettings bit old now," wee the answer. thing Ineffable and divine, And eo here the voice that forty, fifty or seventy yean, and we know next to nothing 
« no, tire doctors my he'll never be the better of It In begin», " Give the king thy judgments, O God, and thy about anything. We all need guidance, Inspiration", 

* thto world, but"—and her voloa dropped Into tender righteonmeae onto the king'» eon," has presumably prophetic suggestion : thto we can find nowhere in each
pathos_" he’s that heavenly good. It would come nigh leaped ont of Joda'a narrow bounds Into the inimitable rich abundance and eo evidently pertinent aa ln the
to make you cry sometimes to me him, with the leers and Ineffable things of God, as the word goes forth, Bible. The Bible to the t ook thst compasses the whole 
running down hia cheeks with the ptin, end then It to driven by on Impulse divinely Irresistible. "They shall lmmsnllhind prepares equally for all Its necessities.

r- "7 - “ 7 шг “rf- ss e&nrr^ ярої «? 1rsr:“ Amen I" said the yoongman, reverently ; end withe *■» til generations Let ns sing of thto same divine f,jr-weather book. It I» not e book that yon only 
" Thank von. dear." from the ladles, they drove slowly 800. thto everlasting King. Let two or thraeof the good „eed in tin summer time and can put away In the library

old hymne of onr father! follow In euccemlon. We lhall until the summer time recars This to e book that live»

— ^ ТіЇЇГгаГ'поп ^ЖІГе’пГгогап .іГ^іїї^c.Litmпоз or Тж* kingdom. have such s teacher at hand." May we not a. young
Bring out tbs happy hints of thto sweat Patim. Let Baptist* know thto Book more thoroughly ?

Л Л Л

Singing Away Pain.

done the Kingdom rule—“when he shell come to be glorified In his saints

Bxcnvsting in an Indian mound In Indiana they have

Л Л Л
Halifax, N. S.

Л Л Л

The Bible.
The Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker, of London, never altered

“ And there shall be no more pain, and all I oars shall 
he wiped away," said Aunt Myra, softly.—The Bvsngell-
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" Though sundered far by faith we meet, 
Aron ad one common mercy seat."

themselves that they are really in the academy home. 
The Interior of the

W« regret that ao lew Interet themeel.ee (here) In homelike end cleanly: ОИ undent. w01 be glad to
Voatribetora to thla column will pleaae addreee Me». J. thle mlaelooery work. We 11» not dlacoontged, though learn that the fwtire but grim, coal-box and ataman

W. Wamnno, 140 Doke Street, 8t. John, N. B. onrnambar la email, webellere we belong to a gnat now a thing of the past, and that whan the etndy-bell
boat. In Revelations thla host Is thna described : Huge,
" Alter thle I beheld, and to, a gnat multitude, which the delights ot lrragnlar repute warmed np on the “Red

That Ood would hire, the netlre preachers la Indie, no man could number ; ot all nation*, and people, and Ckmd" mut now ha foregone, then la much connotation
keep them from temptation and make their lieu to pan kindred, stood before the throne, end before the Lamb, the fact that It la no longer possible to write one's 
end Chrtatllke that the. shall recommend their religion clothed with white robes, tad palme In their hands." name In the oui dut on the mantelpiece
to the heathen end thna lead them to the Saviour. For We with the numéro» sister» of the W. В. M. 0 . feel it ta to he hoped that at nd ente Intending to come to 
e blueing on Crneede Day that our membership may be the lou we have eutalued In the departure of Mlm Amy the academy this term, hot delayed by nnforseen dream-

B. Johnstone. But that departure wsa to her heaven!, .tance», will 
home, end aweet muet >e her rut there. We have e 
Mission lend under the auiplcee of onr Aid Sodety.
O that onr young 
Lord'» vineyard le
annul meeting In July, Mrs Jndeon Messenger wu 
appointed President and Mrs A. Cogswell, Secretary.

Mas A Cocswkll, Sec’y.

л W. B. M. U. Л Is now exceedingly comfortable,
" We are laborers together with God."

eubScri]
receipt
within

Л * Л •
FBAYKR TOPIC РОЖ ОСТОВИХ.

is heard the well for kerosene. Although
please 1

Disc* 
written 
all am

%
tpermas

Forke an effort to get to WolMUe as soon 
H. L. Brittain, Principal H. C. A. 

Wolf ville, N. 8 , Sept. SIstag 1901.

greatly increased
• old ant 
withinЛ Л Л 

Nettes.
October 10th has Iwee appointed for Crusade D*y. 

Will all the W. M A S observe the day this year }
people may become laborers in the 
Ihe desire of onr hearts. At onr Л Л Л *

The Canada Temperance Act. The
ail dew 
topics I 
An tile 
Welter 
lock її 
trated 
Write*

Aey packages for friends in India to be sent by the 
mtastouaries going ont this autumn will you pleaae for
ward to the Mission Roomr, 85 Germain street, 8t. John, 
9i. !.. before the let of October.

Л Л Л

The report on Temperance presented by the Rev. O N. 
Chlpman at the Maritime Baptist Convention held last 
August In Moncton, N. B., contains the following : 
“ That a suitable petition be forwarded to the Dominion

Л Л Л
Greywood, Annapolis County-

We have organised a W. M. A. 8. at Greywood with Government asking that legislation authorized by parlia- 
Dkar 8istkbs : It is some time since yon have had a the following membership : Mrs. George McClelland, ment in July, 1900, to Improve the Canada Temperance

gUmpee into our hospital, ao I will sek you to accompany Mrs. 1rs M. Baird, Mrs. S. Harntsh, Mias Hnbley, Mrs. Act be speedily carried into effect.” See Messbngrr
and Visitor of Sept. 4th. The report was adopted by

Child*
"The

me end esj ay a morning terries. Geo. Hernleh, Mra. Hills. Mrs. Guilford Hernleh and
A chôma of hearty uluma greet na at the door, and lira. B. Orde. Although few In number onr desire la to the Convention, 

the amlllng faces would almost meke u think these do something in thla department of Christian service. The report does not tell u what the improved leglala-
were care-free echool-gtrla off on e holiday, bnt e I. M. Baird tlon In the Canada Temperance Act la which wu anthor-

cloaer look and we are pain written on many a brow. jt jt ji isad by the Dominion Parliament lut year. It only
Two have each an arm done np in splints. S ,-ersl have ' .. etatu the feet that inch legislation wu enacted. This

mptlon which la much more serions, iliey never Low” Ay“°“’ we much regret u It would be helpful to ns and perhaps
will be well In thla world, bnt Mise D'Sllva la able to The W. M. A. 8. of Lower Ayleeford Варі let church t0 othOT |n signing the petition to be presented tat the 
give them something to rate their congh and paaa a q nlet held their monthly meeting Angnst yth, at the home of Daminlon oovsramsnt. 
night. Many have fever, some the worse form of dise» w Slater Nelly, Meadow Vsle. A large number of atatera if thla Improvement of the Canada Temperance Act 
brought on by peat lieu of sin. One bright faced worn >n ,,om lhe different eectlona of the church were present, to In the report end for the epeedy eerry-
wbo drinks in every word we aey regarding the “home «bowing that the Interest in mlaaiona Is Increasing. A tn| oat wUch , potion Is to he unt to the 
above" where there la no more pain, la suffering from In- beantlfnl letter from Mrs. Gnlllaon, telling of her work p .minion Government Is the appointment of anlt- 
ternal cancer ,n ledit, wu read by the aaatatant secretary. These lble to

Nlu o'clock hu atrack. Mias D'Sllva atone writing lrt,CT* come to “ month ^ monlh *° encourage and „ u iedwl desirable to sand each a petition. The act 
pereeriptlona and lays, "Let all be seated it la lime for ln*Plre °”r hurts. They eeem to bring heathen India u It hu bun appears to oonfiao the carrying of It ont 
prayers " They understand and quietly aeat them«1 vu in4 thr work nurer to u. Out hearts were huvy when еЬоцт the dtiaene, even a temperance inspector ep
os the floor Julia cornea in from her room where »he * were eel,e4 nP°n t0 P"1 w1lh Mr*- OnWaon, but we ported by others not being iMa ao* to do. In the fin* 
la dressing acre., Pitcbamm. from the campon «1 -g knew onr lou would be Indie's gain, the longer they are cmmty of Queens, N. B„ we have the Canada Tern per- 

where she la fling prescription», ao that thou vh i l''ere the more ,п1,У ” thst 004 c*,led lhem t0 ance Act adopted by the people ol the county. The
have bun treated can leave u soon u pvayera are over. 1 n4,t to eork *or h*m- delegatee were appointed to County Council of Qneena, appointed not long ago an In 
When aft are auted we sing a hymn. Today It was S° to the Convention at St John, Mrs. Footer, Mrs. ,pastor to carry out tht Canada Temperance Act In the 
"The name of Christ Precious," and the en'j-ctofonr Sproul and Ml* Roach A short memorial service waa county. Through hla efforts a liquor ullar wu brought 
talk wu "The wages of sin la duth, b t tb- gift of God b*14 ,or oor loTt4 Frovlncial Secretary. Several of the before the proper anthorillu and fined. The liquor sel
ls «Ureal life through Jeans Christ our Lord." There utaettawa spoken of in Tiding» were read. Mra. Sproul ,w took hla сала before the judges, uduwt understand 
wu a huh u I tried to show them that good works and rend a «ketch of Mlu Johnatone'a life from Tiding», Mra. it, they decided that the County Connell had not the

Steel a piece from the Mrsskngrr and Visitor, Mra.
Foster a letter received from Misa Jobutonein reply to a 
letter of condolence written to her by the Mission Band 
at Greenwood. After we had listened to there beantlfnl

grew»
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The
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that the Act la enforced
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legal right to appoint an inapector for anch bnainaaa, and 
the coanty waa obliged to pay the coe«a. If the Improve
ment to the Canada Temperance Act made by the 
Dominion Parliament, July 1900, la in the direction of 
the appointment of proper officers to enforce it we will 
readily sign the petition spoken of In the report, to have 
the said Act speedily carried ont.

Sept, nth, 1901.

pilgrimages were useless, that salvation only c.ime 
through faith In the one true S Avion r. Many reverently 
closed their eyes aa we knelt in prayer to crave onr 
father's blessing on the means need for tbelr restoration 
and that the gospel light might shine Into their darkened rending» of a life ao «macerated to the Master's rervice,

we conld bnt wonder why God took her, but we know he 
makes no mistakes. It is a comforting thought to know

Pus
week 
write 
in th 
ever і 
be suhearts. We closed the meeting with the hymn ‘‘Come 

to Jesus. * About forty attend these meetings every 
morning, some even after they are well come to hear the «bat she hu only gone home a little while before u, and

that we shell soon join her in the bright realms of the

J. COOMBRS. Sut
Amhi 
of htWotd of God. Dear Sisters will yon not dally remem- 

btr three yonr sisters who have had so few opportunities, blest. The meeting was closed by tinging 41 Blest be the
tie that binds.” Edith B- Banks, Sec’y.

Л Л Л from
The i 
re-exi 
truth 
ticuli 
In gt

and ask especially that they may learn to know the love 
of ]!П(.

1 raid to a Brahmin widow this a m., Is your little 
granddaughter better / her reply w*«, “Yee, thanks to the 
tavor of yonr God.” It Is haid to make them understand 
that the gospel of love U theirs as well as ours

Siturdsy after a most interesting meeting, the talk 
based on John 14 :1-14, there was perfect silence for at 
le*et two minutes, then one woman who has aim >4 
finished her course (she Is dying of consumption) said, 
‘‘There is no need of rice today, thla 1* food enough ” 

Many of the patients visit ns freely la the M letton 
House, and often we have a little meeting here af 1er 
hospital is closed.

Yesterday when visiting in the town, two

The body of John N. Ntlamlth, accountant of the 
Gnelph and Ontario Investment and Savings Society, 
who has been missing since Tuesday morning, waa found 
floating in the river near the city Thursday.

Л Л Л
Amounts Received by Treasurer of Mission Bands-

FROM AOC.DST 17 TO SBPTRMBRR 19 
Milton (Queens county), towards Miss Archibald's

aalarv, GermstnSt JnnlorUnton^ shot last Friday while posing as President McKinley at
$1 a ; Brockway,'toward Mias Newormb’s salary, F M,
$4 ; Central Chebogue for Bohato-Croops, F M, fa.ia 

In July acknowledgements, Granville Ferry sho 
Stony Beech. Granville.

Mie Ida Crandal, Trees. Mission Bands.
Chlpman, N B.

At Winchester, Ind., Orner Pcolee, aged 10, was fatally Th

tiyetBuffalo for Emil MUer, of the same age, who was the 
pretended anarchist in the case. of Ri 

spent 
the 8 
■till] 
of a 1 
then 
like! 
their 
dent

old be Did yon shoot anything while yon were up hrH
Canada ?

She—Yes, indeed ! We went out In a boat one day 
and shot the loveliest rapids you ever ssw.—Philadelphie 
Record.Л Л Л

Horton Academy.asked
to write their husbands and ask their leave to come here 
they had heard of others who had come end enjoyed 
themselves. All the work In the station is full of inter
est. Some are enquiring the way end 
have found Christ. The class of Hindu boys Sunday 
afternoons is full of interest, there is an average attend
ance of thirty five. These boys are bright and will not 
soon forget the Bible lessons learned.

Yours sincerely,

Run Down РП5Dear Mr. Editor —The time has come for me to
make my first report of the academic year to the Baptist 
Constituency of the Maritime Provinces, and I feel my
self very fortunate to be able to do so through the 
columns of yonr valuable paper and ours.

e cThat ie the condition of thousands of |>eop]o who 
need the stimulus of pure blood—that’s all.

They feel tired all the time and are easily ex-
The academy home is very nearly filled with students hausted. 

and there are several belated pupils to come in yet, who 
will fill it to Its upmost capacity. The business depart
ment is opening particularly well with enrolment already nor the power to endure, 
larger than that of last year. A larger percentage of the 
pupils than ever before are availing themselves of the 
excellent equipment for Manual Training which has been

■ban
•ay they Ian l

a vet
Th

SrEvery task, every responsibility, has become* 
hard to them, because they have not the strength to whee

fours 
the i 
Nort

Chics cole, Aug. 6. 1901. Martha Clark William Row, Sarnia, Ont., who was without 
appetite and so nervous he could not sleep, and Leslie 
R. Swink, Dublin, Pa., who could not do any work 
without the greatest exertion, testify to the wonder
ful building-up efficacy of

Л Л Л «її
Опік ville, Annapolis. of Вgreatly Improved.

A gratifying feature of the work this year la the gener- 
Oct. aaod, 1893 We number thirteen now. Changes ally excellent preparation of the new students for 
have taken place. One sister is now living in Bristol,
England. Two others are teaching and seldom have an

trulyOur Soc'ety waa organized with only five members. betw
then

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It portfire the Mood, ffhrea strength and rigor,

' ' «m* мшіа
(Мйііюімі «.edition.

Pria» » are»

academic work. This will make the work much easier 
lor the staff and trill make possible more ledlrldnol 

opportunity ot mooting with no. Another atator'o homo work whh the pnpüo.
ta la Now Rom, Lunenbnrg Co. She, but once a yrer Visitor» to the homo, who hare been here baton, hard- 

maot with aa. Bach ot thaw autan retain theb ly know how to find their way In, and when they here
effected an re trance here acme difficulty Ie eeeetedeg

«tret
upon
la taai.imtlt* and make, 

the medicine for ell
efaa

It to aRow's Piue
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pert In the proceedings. Reduced Rail
way fares on the I. C. iR. and D. A. R. 
When buying your ticket get a first-class 
ticket to New Glasgow and a Standard Cer
tificate. The latter when eigned by the 
Secretary of the Convention will entitle 
you to a return ticket free. A splendid 
irogram has been prepared among those 
aking part will be Mr. Marion Lawrence, 

the great Sunday-School expert There 
be addreeeea, conferences and round

tables, on all phrases of Sunday-School 
work. A new and complete system of 

will be presented and dlacwaad. 
bit of appliances now at the Hali

fax Exhibition will be there. All who at
tend these Conventions find they are great
ly helped In their work.

McKinley
Is Dead !

The Messenger and Visltpr
Is the accredited organ of the Baptlat Boerd.

SLaTceoAid «їй. і» а»
J* ans am, pey.bl.ro «*.«.■ bîiLXfiЙІ ufted.y.S
KXMiTTAMCae should be made by Post generation, for it has retained the services 

Office or Express Money Order. The * 
on address label shows the time to whti 
subscription is paid. Change of date Is 
receipt for remittance, and should be 
within two weeks. If a mistake <

And we will have ready in a 
few days a

*to for the compara-of its present pastor 
lively long period of 
he sail continuée to minister faithfully

hie grading 
he exnl

willin eleven years. And
Memorial Volumewll

and efficiently to the churches under 
charge. He still finds the story of the 
Crow as freeh and potent as ever, and has 
not yet exhausted hie subject matter either. 
The Pagwaah field ledndea Wallace church, 
and ee many oetstatione as the strength 
end time of the pastor permit

Dertng the coming week I hope to visit 
, Wallace, River John, and points in vidnlty 

d !>oth Mew Glasgow, and Antimniah. If weath- 
chan* * permits Coeetry Harbor, Isaac's Harbor 

and Gold bore may also be visited. Sub- 
b sert here in thsee placée will please note 

this and govern themselves accordingly.

gh
Led Containing the complete and fascinating 

■lory of hie life. It will picture in glow
ing colors his marvellous career, including 
hia boyhood and early days ; hie magnifi
cent triumphs ; hie great achievements as 
Governor and President ; his thrilling 
Speeches and Far-famed State Papers ; his 
beautiful domestic life ; hie Assassination 
by the dastardly hand of an Anarchist ; 
his lingering illness, last words, resigna
tion to the Divine Will, and Peaceful 
Death.

plea* Inform ns at
DiecoMTi wuAMCsa will be made wl 

written notice la received at the office і 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. OU 
wtae all ewbecribere are regarded

Ion
e'e

C. В. Сжюонтож, Sec'y.
bto Mlesion Board meeting 

convened In Yarmouth Sept 10, a provis
ional committee of the Board was appointed 
to take charge of the work hitherto car
ried on by Bro. Cohoon, until such time as 
bis successor could be obtained or a per
manent satisfactory disposition of his work 
be arranged. Correspondence upon all 
Home Mission questions should be ad

ducing this provisional 
Any correspondence for- 
wiu be immediately sub

committee.

At the HIIm-
For Chang* of Add* 

.old and
within two weeks.

on
addrma, and expect

Literary Not*.
The October look World promets sever

ed cleverly written articles on intereethm ___ л __. , . u ,_____ .topic. «Л short wort* of unorai meri? . Urt Kobort.' fi«l >«et of recommend.- 
An illustrated .ООПО,. of " A Visit to Mr •" !*rTt.M ,e_»"{*

V by WUUbsi Wsllsoe White- AMcs Is publlehedln London. The llrt
lock comprehend те end copiomd, ill*- t*",4!? ““T* ZSSJS'Si
tmteà srtict. M " Society Woomo who У”,1*' *£> «.«dneted the
Writ." end the Initial nnmoero# e premie- Dundee to Led/-
In* -rim of pepor. on " Intmdocin, . «Ith. end thnlmimion of whose n.m. 
Child to eooie”« prominent («term. from Wher Hrt. had excited much com- 
•• The Oinnt'e Oete" by Men Fern bm too “ mlHUry drclee.
grows more letereetieg with each «natal- The wheat crop of the United State» is 
meet end th« regular departments are estimated by the government at 644 835- 
thoroeghly eatlslectury. 000 bushels, end thf New York Journal of

season of The Centnrv Commerce, judging by a comparison of the Mageeloe will be " A rear of American "8Mlt "l,h ,h« ,«»
Humor." Ooetributlonehereelrendybeen gryionnуеме,expect.700,000ooobneheie. 
m-evd from the fert-koowa American «>e domertic oonenmpUon i. pieced .1 
wriur. el hnmoron. etorim end akrtchea, «>$ ”°-oeo buehele. The Européen de
ls cl odinn Mark Twain, F. P. Dunne ““<« bee.»" <Л>Р*- "«11 be
I" Mr. Dooley"), Frank R. Stockton, Usher thyn nenel. Theibnnpt wheel 
( Hirer Harford; George Ada. Edward W. «У..*».» «■?*• lhe «*5
Townsend ГСМтаЯ. Fedden"), Rnth «*• deâdeney in com, the yield ol 
МгПаттт Stneit Oelett Bnream Tudor which «• «.ЗЗЗ.ооо.ооо bushels, or 770,000,- 
leeks. Cher lee Bettell Loomis ToelChand- 000lw thealeet year. Whet estorehouse 
1er Harris and others Attention will be 01 «o*** «Us North American continent le I 
ipeid dating the year to American humor of On eeren occasions Qaeen Victoria wee 
the peat. In the November Centnrv, Pro- .objected to emaalts, some of them with 
lew W. P. Trent of Columbia Dolverdty evident Intent to kill. The British lew 
will write " A Retrospect of Americsn made every one of these assaults high 

for the illustration of which The treason punishable with death. But In 
Century has procured portraits of nearly every case, agreeable to the Queen's de- 
two score of the beet known of the older «ire, her assailants were declared ineene. 
humorists, including " Petroleum V. and sent to asylums for life. Some of 
Naeby,1* John G Saxe, * Q. K. Philander them are believed to be still wearing their 
Doeeticki” “ Sam Slick." and " Artemus lives out in the madhouses, though the 
Ward. ' There will be during the year a Queen baa meantime died a natural death, 
number erf contributions from new humor- a* one result of this method of dealing 
one writere, and articles reminiscent of with her would-be assassins, Victoria 
those of the peat. has passed into history

- against whom no man in his right
•ever raised his hand.—New York 1

AGENTS WANTED
EVERYWHERE 1

Beet terms guaranteed. Outfit mailed for 
ioc.k which will be credited on first order. 
If you want to make money, write at once 
for outfit and full particulars.

The price is only #1.50 in fine doth 
binding : over 500 pages, corresponding in 
style with our Memorial Volume® 
of the Queen’s Life and the Life 
of Moody, ft will be PROFUSELY 
ILLUSTRATED. Address-

R. A H MORROW,
59 Garden Street, St- John, N В

The World Sympathizes.

-,
dressed to me 
sr rangement, 
warded to me, 
mltted to the members of the

P. O. Mod*, Sec'y. Prov. Com.
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 3*2. ,

N.
set

WelterВ :
on
ia- The meeting of Cumberland county 

Baptist Conference that waa to have been 
held on Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 
10, її, with the Baptist church in West
brook did not occur through failure of the 
secretary to give notice. Said meeting 
will take place on October 8th and 9th. 
Programme will appear In this paper Sept. 
25th and Oct. 2nd.

]• Austin Huntlsy Chairman.
The Annapolis Co. Conference of Bap

tist churches will meet in 
with the annual session of the 
Arno, and the B Y. P. U. at La wren се- 
town Baptist church Monday and Tuesday, 
Sept. 23 and 24. Platform meeting first 
don 7 30 Monday. Aak for standard 
certificate on D A. R., which will return 
you at one half fare.

H. H. Roach, Cor. Sec'y.
L. W. Elliott, Sec'y S. S Asso.
J. M. Lonolky, Sec'y B. Y. P. U.

ice

by

ila-
юг- Th«
n'y
hia
2pa

1 junction
Co. S. 8.the

Act RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.
rry-

Pond’s Extractthe
alt-
oed Over fifty years a household remedy 

for Bums, Sprains, Wounds, Brnisee 
Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia 
ble to occur in every home. I

CAUTION—Then Is only 
see Pori's Extract. Be 
sere you get the genuine,
••Id only In seeled bottles 
In be* wrappers.

act
out

11ep Quarterly Masting.
The Carleton, Victoria and Madaweeks 

quarterly meeting will convene with Bast 
Plorencevllle Baptist church, Sept. 27th. 
Rev. B. S. Freemen will preach the quar
terly sermon.

Sue
per-
ГЬе
!n-
the

R. W. Dkmmings, Sec'y.
The Lunenburg county Quarterly Meet- 

will meet at Lapland Oct.. 7th and 8th. 
e Baptist Sunday School Convention at 

Bridgewater the 9th, a good programme is 
being prepared. Let us pray for these 

tinge. W. B. BKZANSON, SeC'y.
The Colchester and Pictou Counties 

Quarterly Meeting will be held at DeBert, 
Sept. 23rd and 24th, instead of Sept. 9th 
and 10th aa appeared in the MKSSSNGX* 
and Visitor of last week. Will the 
churches In the two counties please notice 
the chsnge in time.

ight
sei se a monarch 

mind 
World.

Йand
the Notes By the Way.and

CANADIAN
^Pacific Kv

A USEFUL DOG.
It is a matter of history that a shepherd 

dog was an important aid in operating the 
trains that run 01 the first railroad built

Pagwaah, N. 8., September 21.—Last 
week by the printer*» aid I was made to 
write nonaenae. Some may say that help 
in that direction was superfluous. How
ever if in the sixth line the word " three " 
be substituted for " these " a faint glim- In the territory of Washington, says the
"S^aaÏKWïî .pen, la S'

Amherst, end the opportunity thus afforded 
of hesrlng two strong trenchant sermons Wsllula, on the Columbia river, to Walla 
from Pastor B«tes was gladly embraced. Walla, the leading

Bmplro. horro. .ad cattle covered the 
M?h *e & £aVtT£. ' thoowad hill»" sad blockaded the vol- 

ticularly enjoyable. Pastor Bates believes leys through which the pioneer line ran. 
in giving hie people strong meat, but he A dog was kept on the engine to clear the 
serves it up in a most palatable form. track when brutes became so numerous

The stay In Amherst was made «till aa to bring the train to a standstill. There 
more pleasant by the abounding hospital- are plenty early settlers living in the 
ity enjoyed at the home of Dr. Tnpper, в Northwest who tell the atory of the uaefnl- 
recent graduate of McGill, and a grandson new of this little ahepherd dog in operating 
of Rev. Jamee Topper, whose ministry was train» on the Dr. Baker railroad. The dog 
spent chiefly among the churches along was used several years and waa known by 
the St. John River, where hie memory ie all minera of Idaho and Montana who
•till green. An evening*» call at the home travelled that way. While doing duty on
of a classmate waa a very pleeaant break in the track In front of the engine one day 
the monotony of business. Would some the faithful animal was run over.—Sel. 
like to hear an account of that cell f Well
their curioelty will not be satisfied. Suffi- vnAT rAN
dent to wy that affaire at Acadto-peet, WHAT CAN SHE DO?
present and prospective—were exhaustive- The average woman who la a wife, and
lv discussed. Let it not he supposed that mother, with a home to take care of, can-
the daw of '01 received more than its due ' .•hare of attention, for. aa the Claw Hletor- ”<* *“*•*« I» profitable work outride of 
ian informed the public last June, we were her home without detriment of her domes- 
a very modest claw. tic Interests. If she attempts it, either the

1 v* *7 йВ machinery of the home itaelf, the wisest

—«S
.ЛІЯ6ГЛ sOTSsyss-srsss
place, with the addition ol Centreville end Kdwmrd Bok.
West Leicester ere under the paetorel cere ...
of Rev. P. D. Nowlen, whoee labor, ere 
truly abondent In the Lord. The dletence 
between the ex'remittee of the Held Ie more 
then thirty mile, end a 
then Fleeter Nowlen would

the
1 of
will The EXPOSITION

Is now at it*
Great 
Pan-Am., 
Buffalo.

».
rood1 time1 to 
visit Mot-

Baker constructed a strap railroad from
F. E Roop, Seehr.

Вам River, Aug. 31st, 1901. trsal, OtWwa, Toronto. 
H ami 1 to n 
and Nlsgra 
Palls Every 

patriotic Canadian should endeavor to 
see the large Camdlan cities and this Is 
a splendid opportunity.
ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD TO 

Toronto and Buffalo „
11 you travel by the Canadian Paelflc. 
Try our РтжашІІу CoaducM Bxomntaaa 
tf tto Qrmt Ршш-АтфНслт ee Sapiemdr

t Ticket Agent or write

centre of the Inland
sewlon of the 

be held in con-
The tegular quarterly 

Conference will
1 the 
lety. junction with the annual eeeslon of the 

County S S. Association and B Y. P. U. 
meeting at "Lawredeetown Baptist church, 
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 23rd and 24th. 
First session 7 30 p. m. Monday. An ex
cellent programme is being prepared.

Howard H. Roach, Sec'y. Co. Conf.

tally
T »t
the

17 IS 
Call to

The friends who may wish to send email 
parcels to the missionaries in India are 
requested to forward the wme to the 
Miarion Room, 85 Germain St., St. John, 
In care of Rev. J. W. Manning—not later 
than October let.

September 22nd will be Temperance 
Sunday and we ask that every means be 
need to bring the importance of teaching 
temperance on that day to each school. 
The lesson Is styled the drunkard's looklng- 
glaw ; may the picture given by the wise 
man be so held before the young in our 
Sunday Schools that it will be productive 
of much good. Ministers, superintendents 
and teachers are aaked to preach and 
teach on the subject of temperance on the 
22nd of September.

Laura J. Pott**,
Prov. Supt. of Temperance in Sunday

on >mvm

Iphie

Cough 1 Cough I Cough I
Do not cough any more but use a 

bottle . of PUTTNER’S EMUL
SION, the old established favourite 
remedy. Whether your cough is 
of long standing, or from recent 
cold, PUTTNER’S will do you 
good. It will allay irritation, at
tack and dispel the germs of pul
monary disease, tone up your 
system and help to cure you. 
Tour doctor will tell you so. Tour 
neighbors will say so too. Thou
sand# have been eared by it. ^

в» sure yon get Put tuer’Я, 
the original and bait Emulsion.

Of all druggists end dealers.

who

ex-
Thehea

h to

the Schools.bout
ealie
rork
ківг-

Colchester and Pictou Counties 
Meeting at DeBert, September

Quarterly 
23rd and

> Notices. >
Sunday-School Convention.

The Seventeenth Annual Convention of

24th.
Programme will include sermons by 

Psetor Ingram and Dimock. A paper 
" The Hcrfy Spirit " by Pastor Jenkins.

Papers on "Church Discipline " end 
" Oar Covenant Relation."

1 strong 
find hisla etrew*h unequal to the d.oumd. Bade the Nova Scotia Seoday-School AwocUtion 

npoehim. Thla Held beeeeflerad «averti, wilt be held la NewOUagow, October 8. o. 
ie late yeere through the death or removal to. Even Sonde,-School in Nova Scotia 
of аша, ol He worker,. Without undoe Ie eatltled ead Invited lo vend e delegate 
aeerieiliai, the oellook on the ietd mart while even one iatereeted la Saade,- 
be dieonoraaiai Ie peeler ead people, ead School week Ie welcome to ettead ead take

Igor, Toeeda, afternoon, the Women', Mle- 
rionery Aid Sodetiee will meet under the 
leadership ol oer County Sec'y.

F. Ц. ROOT, See',.ÜL-
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NOW!
For Eggs!Talked5]

ПЖі led. Poor the prepared syrup over the 
caramelled sugar and stir them together 
until a rich golden carmelled sauce is 
formed.

These dumpUngs are excellent made of 
apricots or of apples in place of peaches. 
Use rich, ripe, fine fruit if you wish a good 
result.—(Rx.

SUCCOTASH.Into inking chetkp 
washing powdoee 
In the belief that 

they are equal 
to PEAR.L- 
INC! Orooere 
who want to

ASuccotash is a dish, like all dishes of 
Indian corn, of Indian origin. Though a 
" savage " dish, it requires very careful, 
skilled cooking. Lima beans or shell 
beans, and sometimes stringbeans, with 
corn, are used in its composition. Beans 
of any kind require steady, slow boiling 
for a considerable period. All directions 
which do not give careful orders for cook
ing the beans for a considerable time by -After a damp 
themselves before the corn is added are everything should be done to dry ont the

nn
:

Sheridans
.-.CONDITIONPowderійШШІІ

v
уwork ой anro.la.ble goodei 

peddler*, prie.-liver*, etc., all 
*a.y "This 1* |u*t a* good.’ 
-much cheaper," “same 
thing.” Don’t be deceived. 
The meet effective, meet eco
nomical, beet made, le и
Pe&rline, unequaled.

ІМ

DAMP 8BA80N. The
Joe.pl
—Act

Uke the

callmry abeardlti*, yet each direction! home. *ed eepe*ally the inondation of 
Com reqttlree only fifteen the hone* the enllni baton the eh* In 

or twenty minute*' cooking, and mut not 
be put in luccotuh until the buna an mutilation and lima t* dry the he**, 
nearly done. A little milk, butter, ealt L*v* the «indent op* ntgku end o 
and pepper en need. Modern cook, fry day* until the w*lher I woo** 
e good dice of eelt pork In the pot the enough hr the Mr *1*4. the bee* le the 
bene en to be cooked In, und then put to deyttow to he ee «M * the Mr to*de. 
inEdent water to boll the bn*. Urns 
been» thould be «lowly boiled me boat ; flub

BRITISH SoiWe meet етап
tbs si 
ism o 
totlH

]Insist, on having
. Air‘

many;

Pure Gold ( rock
the pend applythe walb ef the

impo 
ofete 
mu 
drew 
out e

ÎZÙ

■belled beau of other Unde abmt the lev heweftatnm, aed that than ke u
. Into the 
Mandante

time, end etrtngbwu tor twe houn pie* when rnta
. tie—Uy t

tFlavoring

xtracts.

baton adding the urn. Put to me-third 
beu of uoy kind to two-third, own. De begin et the 
hot add anil to the b*u whan fint rank free 
tog, * title harden the enter, bet watt lee* property 
uatil they an ready tot the earn. Peu 
off *1 the water that

\ц<? <.
wuil If the esllsitha

Тнit TROOP OIL Tosci
Jo

la everyel
yoi

taaetog tha altoe * pork to. Wkea they hew tod* the week thaceaghly. Me nt
the orllai

UNIMENT of th
thlalan cooked tha prop* toanth * II* add

•alt, a gill * ftuh betting water, half If th* wall* an property 
a cap * milk or cream, and the urn, th* top * th* walla sad* the beam* 
•cored end «craped, not eat, Item the bricked to. OM nth** toeabl be ee. 
cob The ehell * the been* *

The true-to-name 
kind.

roe the 1

beuOp* See* Brahe., Stiff Jota* BU* and •hou 
they 
was іA dry cellar 

Take care of the
or lees hard aedIsReal Estate O-to,• toytodlgwtible ; thereto* the le tehee Опер. Sew Throat, Qotawy,

Cathead aSP*atol
prob

from the cob, It should alwsys be 
or cut down only enough to epee the *** moklug 
kernels and then scraped from th# cob, an ‘be roller ( M. 
as to remove all the pulp and leave the hull 
on the cob. After season! а і the seoootash 
with sufficient salt, let It simmer fifteen to A

of hi
тім Into Uug]For sale in the growing and beautiful 

town of Berwick.
OneA throi
Mil
bothI have now for Sale several places right 

in the village in price from $700 to $5,500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have also a number of farms outside.on 
my list. Some of them very fine fruit 
•arms, from $1,500 to $7.000. Correspond- 
sees solicited and all information promptly 
gtne. Apply to—

А РЖАСВ COBBLE*
Lost
Opportunity.

If you did» 
day yon an 
tor the heel 
the* who 
•tort u aoou 
not auppl у the 
tent office auli 

Send tor ft* Syllabus to
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Halifax, N. 8.

tiedleapt# filled^■1 m aa apple
twenty minute* U* oew,green oora.fnah wUk .ppl* at умвкее and bab* la e deep 
picked,never old corn in sueoot&ah. When ^[§h, ulth or without au 
it la done, let it be
which should be need liberally, and with a Virginia and ether perte ef the South, but 
teupoonful or more of bultar.-fH. Y. ,Wch to tittle kaowa to New Bngtond 
Tribune.

not begin on opening 
uertouly handtenpped

TI,U .tel,
in*cd with pepper, toe*e*«*4e*M , -ealpo*tk>D« nest ner by 

did. Yon bed better 
і you can 
demand for

J. ANDREWS.
Reel Ratal® Broker, Berwick, N. 8. 

March, 1901.

AlWe can 
com petto make a peach cobbler Hue a deep tie tron

rid <dish with a layer of poetry. Fut la a quart 
of peaches, carefully peeled sad laid la 
whole. Add a few bite ef batter and a 

When properly made, a peach dumpling small cup of syrup made of three-quarters 
is an ideal autumn dessert. For peach of a cup of sugar melted In half a cup of 
dumplings, select ten rich, ripe, yellow water. Let the syrup be cold when poured 
peaches. Cut them into quarters. Add in the pie. Apple cobblers are mads of 
half a pound of sugar and a pint of cold half a dozen apples of medium sise peeled, 
water. After the peaches begin to boil, let 6>red and cut in thin slices, with a cup of 
them cook just five minutes. Cool them sugar, a little grated lemon peel and a few 
while yon prepare a dumpling paste. Put bits qf butter. Line a deep tin baking dish 
a cup and a half of flour in » sieve, with a with pastry. Cover it with rich pastry 
teaspoonful end a half of baking powder, after filling in the apples and 
Rub In a scant teaspoonful of butter and Bake the cobbler until the apples are tender 
moisten the mixtma to a paste with about end somewhat candied. In the South this 
a gill of warm milk and one egg. After dish is served with cream, and is called a 
the mam is mixed to an even consistency cobbler. In Scotland or England it is a 
lay it on a floured board, roll it out, and “ tart."—(Rx. 
cut it into six squares. Put about two 
tablespoonfuls of the prepared peaches in 
each square of pastry. Draw them up so 
as to inclose the peaches in an even ball.
Ley each (tempting on a iquere of thick, not tire of U to to be diligent to epirit. 
firm mnelin cloth, which bee been bettered D** worker, norm become wenry In 
end dredged with floor. The* piece» of well-doing. The mon we do for Chit*, 
cloth ahonld be about eight inch* .qn.ro. th« mon “I” « become In hie service. 
Tie each piece of doth around the dump- We tin mo* when we do the lea*. The 
ting, gathering in the Interne at the top. idler* “• WMr7 one»- Thorn who do 
Leave e apace at the top of the cloth for the **" m0*t ”j°7 it be*, end complain tha 
dnmptiaga to swell. Have a pot of bolting >“* Thom who keep growing In grace 
water or • large ..deepen, end plunge the nOTer WMr7 °* *Ь» nee. Faithful 
dnmptings into It. Let them boil steadily P™7” “d diligence la the rtudy of Oed’e 
for twenty minute». Lift the dumpling, Word make the «oui pro* again* wear!- 
ont one by one. Let them drain on the neee Ood'e servi*, 
colender * sieve two minute». Then re- .J^roînm ^?**Th* і*гЛм.Г*2*ііГ

Fredericton Business
oil____________I n. ,, , paelry, on a hot platter. Serve them with they can do. Dtocooregement lota go theCollege and Shorthand • h*»nmd -«*. «.1.1.. d.udon. Ь|*.|у mid*

Institute ®
■or. . Bet tie tmepoonfnU * sugar tee lull There to no mtoery like the mle*y *
We wanttovery pnon who <* Interest- , t , ьощ— „ter Md . ritc, ^ й1к eplrltnal dmpondency * a men who ha. 

cd In Bnelne* Education cither for *7 ”* , T *■“*01 . been in do* touch with God end In the
themaelvea or others to lend for our l*° done and e tittle grated lront r.ak. of hope and h*va»ly aeplra-

. Year Book contataing fall information. yellow lemon p*l. Let this syrup boll tion, and god1 у influence among men. To 
Your name and add re* on a poet-card tan minute*. While It to cooking put two know how to avoid each a «ate or how to 
will bring It to yon. Addrem tablwpoonlu’a * sugar and one of water In e*c*P* !l?m “ “1 mnttor of grave Import-iteuk W. J. OeBORNK. ^ I^n^-dri^to

Tl
the 1PEACH DOMPLINOS.

SEND ORDERS FOR The
bon,

Lesson Helps TWX
ringKm I bach 4 Schurman, Prepristers.
mon
worl

---------TO--------- A STORY OF THE 
LATE PRESIDENT.

Tl
R*CGeo. A. McDonald send

mooTeafeto , "con Ùl ne°huNhrПМng 'spèechee, 
famous state papers, great publie servie*я. 
domestic life, peaceful death, full Illustrated 
account of the amain Свої goer and other 

•ehlete- Outfits free. Send lie. to pay 
circulars

brot120 Granville St.,
HALIFAX, N. S.

intoing. the і
the : 
brot

Fourth Quarter ThematiSTwlth outfit. Postage refund 
five copies soldi Terms same to,» m
&іі»вАсЙ.ЇSïïM*

Terme and illustrated Aad on first 
all. Two 

180 to DUO Thebegins October, the!26. Book. Address beeORDER EARLY. belcHOW NOT TO GROW WEARY. the.
The way to enjoy Christian service andSend for Catalogue USB THE GENUINE

MURRAY & 
LANMAN S

Outlining courtes of study which have 
qualified our students to take and to hold 
almost every clerical position in St John 
wroth having, not to mention their sne- 

throughout the length .and breadth FLOtim,
fort
beei

T/X funof Canada and the United States.
as :
Gra 
to c

in
S. KERR* SON 

Oddfellow’, Hell. ”o" HANDKERCHIEF1 
TOILET & BATH.’ is tlІ

Substitutes. in 1
into
met
bum“Did you hear of that duel 

tkow two medical students ?"
“No. Pistols or swords ?"
“Neither; they prescribed for each 

other."—Tit-Bits.
“How do you Hka your new neighbors ?' •
' First rate. The first thing they did 

wae to borrow our lawn mower."
“Have they returned it?"
“Not yet ; and I hope they’ll keep it. 

Then they'll be careful about using It curly 
in the morning or at any hour when it 
would attract my attention unduly."— 
Washington Star.

between and
whi<
tnak
to gi
cate
the I
and
to b

Mi
Post
Micl

get.
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1 --Л The Sunday School Л
BIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Pelonbets' Note*.

Fourth Quarter, MOI.

I THREE OLD SAWS. }\b In all 
AMDllme» 
fcW at all 
B# Times

It the world acerne cold to you, 
вжиття* COOT. By ж servant. And Kindle flree to wsrm It ! 

they вжопонт rr то тнкіж ГАТнжж; Let their comfort hide from view
AND said. AH this was done and said Winters that deform it. 
through their servant whom they had sent. Hearts as frosen as your own
This havx w* pound Almost every sin To that radiance gather;

to be added to it. The sons Yon will soon forget to moan,
the cheer leas weather !”

! %a !
Ae.<

its accurate 
adjustmentXrequires lying 

were guilty of (1) cruelty, (s) cowardice, 
(3} falsehood, (4) insolence.

My son's coat. Jacob's words are

"Ah,
If the world's a wilderness, 

Go build houses in it l
tip your loneliness 
winds to din it ?

JOSEPH SOLD INTO EGYPT.
Lesson I. October 6. Gen. 37 :1136. most touching. Joseph a without

doubt bent in PIECES. There was no 
other way to account for the bloody coat.

The patriarchs, moved with envv, sold H***”J«£btoEgypt;batGodw».Shim. -3EMV«‘ЇЙІЇЛГйЙ 

7 -9* bitter medicine, but it helped to make
them more worthy.

Sou,IntoShAvutY.-Vs. 14 a8 They sf&CXZ&Z оТЇЇ.'о"

STEIPT Joseph . . ovhiicoat. It was example and neglect of his sens in his 
sign of his superiority aad the favoelt- anxiety for worldly prosperity. Ha could 

lem of their father. They would show it roe that hla own hand had eown some of 
te thair father to deceive Dim. the eaed of thla dreadful harvest.

And cast him into a bit. One of the
”*У "T™*? ”c*"t<d Qet of the roHd The fntura ie elwaye dark to ne. The 
rock 0» built el eteeee end plastered, for .S.A.,— brood over 1L A veil hldae It
tt« of hoWIng min, water. Thor from our sight. Whet is under the shad WHY RALPH AND BOB FELL OUT.

ть,і..*..Тг* ‘lm*?t •*. wlaic beWud the veil, what Ie ad- Ralph and Bob were the beat of Mande,
vencUig ont of the impervious miet, none And yet the two (ell out,

от^ГеТЇЇЇІ 22 d cen know. We here no anxious And 4 wee the moat surprising thing
dS him 2?h 4”wtioee to uk Thie le enough for ell The way it came about.
mrtTïm jTLwt m toat la coming : "The Lord’» merdro ere For early in the morning they
— c^±?r ,0?i ” drink,. to die of hen- wey.morning." Lives comforted Went riding In e cart,
RÜT’i.?. ” exposure. It was • horri- happy and thankful life ! Take np each Ai full of fun the livelong day 
Die rata. day as it cornea, certain of this, that, what- As they were at the start;
t TH5? ‘DOW,iT?1 b>EAP. «ver it lays upon you to do or bear, it will When up a hill quite suddenlyMMa* for «w deeds.—A. L. The* Srov* w?th laugh .Sd Ihout,
W"? *2* dU^V%*?£*■ st”e- The Wheel fell down-led now yon roe

43mof their envy. Poritwnset Count no duty too little, no round of Why Relphsnd «Atoll ont ; 
thie time, ee they efterwarde ronluar il in Uh too «mall, no work too low, if it comes —vnnsuen inisiiigaueai.the Egyptian prison (Gen ЇЇТзТ) that in thy way, since God thinks so much of
they "saw the anguish ol his soul, when It « to send hie sugels to guard thee in it. BE GREATER THAN YOUR POSITION.
" ht them, aad they would not —Mark Gey Peerse.

udeh’i proposition in ve. 16 tonkto . .. , ....
•howe that hie fate wee under discussion ae TRICKS OF VENTRILOQUISM following sound advice to young
they "eat down to eat broad." Reuben OF L U A distinguished theological profsaso,
was sot a partaker of that meal; but off. One can no longer be sure that ventrilo- once mid: ' If I had e eon, I should tell
probably, devising measures for the rescue quid effect» on the stage are honestly oh- him many time» a day to така himself as 
of his brother. AMD, behold, s (travel- uined,inasmuch ss contrivances have been “*.» m*n ‘h« ‘““V* F"*1»-'. „
ling) COHPAXV. A caravan of tradera. "Young men too often want to be big
One of the groat roads to Egypt pass* P*tented r*“nUF ,or producing them arti- men M ontlide; to oocvpv positions 
through DNhen where they were. Ibh- ficUlly. In the month of s doll, for ex- which fit them ee a turtle shell its a clam. 
M«Liras. Called also MUBanltes, sitter ample, is conceded the receiver ol a tele- "Never mind year position young

w?" represented or one in- phone, with wire commnnicsting with the Whstever it mey be try to <11 It. The 
mysterious region known as "behind the SSMSTStiSi 

Northerners, eef Americans, tndlecrinrin- seense When the manikin Is dedred to tien Is no reason why you should be a 
Stoly. FEOM Gilead. A country Abound- tdk, a hidden confederate furniehea the smell men. You mey he big hrotde, you 
‘M to spies*. Down TO Bovra. A ntteroaee, the effrot bring highly e.tl.f.c- hnow^ if you ere email outside, 
wealthy country, where throe epicro were — ,h„ ... . . _k, . "The young man who applies himself to
need 1er lucerne end empalming the dead. torT 10 the de,nled eedlsees, which eup- growth, as it warn, ie bound lu

And Judah said. Perhaps from a P** «hat the performer behind the foot- time to find a place where he will be able 
troubled conedenee; with the dedro to get lights is doing it til. to use every power he powearos.
rid of Joseph without committing s crime, Of late ventriloquists have tried to vary "At any rate, better he a Mg man In e 

Then thebe passed et (as a part of their performance by introducing in ad- email place than the opposite. A pinch of 
tte cere van 1 M1DIANITB8 meechantmen. dition to old-fsehloned dolls, «luffed anl- powder in a email cartridge can make a
The nerticelar part of the caravan which male, each as doge, cate, and even horeee, deal of nolee and drive a bullets long way,
bought Joseph. Sold Joseph . . . FOE which appear to join in the conversation. What can it do in a Krupp gun ?" 
twenty pieces OB silvee. Probably in Thie likewise 1» sometimes managed by
ring», and each was a shekel, or a little the telephonic method, the receiver bring v-\ r rx 1
more than half en ounce In weight, and placed In the month of the figure. In this І ІЯЇКХРҐ ІП ЛЛҐІЯ
worth shout fifty-five cents. Inthoeedeys way even e pig may acquire ertlculete lu VJVUU,
money was wdghed end not coined. speech, to the delight and

The Weonoed Father.—Vs. 20-36 spectators. _ , _ , _ _
Reuben eetuened into the pit. Rea- The term "ventriloquism" Is s mis- Serious Results Sometimes Follow its
hen had plan usd to rescue Joseph, and nomer, inasmuch us nobody esu talk In Excessive Use.
send .him home safely, os soon as his hie stomach, end tha popular notion that a
brothers had left him. Ha probably went performer In this line "throwa his voice" Common soda la all right In its place and 
into soother pert of the field to attend to 1* altogether a mistake. The fact is thet lndlepeurible In the kitchen sod for cook- 
the sheep, sad to draw the reel sway from the whole deception consists In «peeking lag and washing purposes, bat It was 
the pit. When he returned he found hie without moving the llpe (в method to be o ver Intended for a medicine, «od people 
brother gone. And he bent his clothes, acquired only by long practice) and In who use It as such will some dry r- grvt it. 
The Oriental sign of grief. pitching the voice so that to the audience We refer to the common nee of rode to

And They took Joseph's coat, etc. it will have the seme acoustic effect ss if relieve heartburn or sour stomach, e habit 
They knew that they must again meet it proceeded from the quarter to which the which thouronde ol people practice almost 
their father, and to him some reason muet expectant attention of the spectator is dally, and one which Is fraught with 
be assigned for the non-appearance of hla directed.—Philadelphia Post, danger : moreover the soda only gives
beloved eon. They dare not tell the troth, ________________ temporary relief and In the end the stomach
therefore they make lies their refuge. trouble gets wane end worse.

Once to know e groat character la to . The soda acts ss a mechanical Irritant to 
know It forever, time mey dull our tte wells of tha stomach and bowels and 
memory of the man or woman who bora It, cum are on record where It accumaleted 
hot the character will somehow live with la tte latestlnei, causing death by inflem- 

Followtog Nature's Footsteoe us forever. Oat Hero, all anoouadouily matlon or peritonitis.
x, to us, it may be, will atilt be uader its Dr. Harlaudson recommends aa the rofeet

._. * “BP* a boy, twoyeare old, weighing hollowed influence. Ottero mey, in a and an rest cure for ronr stomach (acid
*”*7 P^nnd* sad in perfect health who has meronre, take the place which this one dyepepeU) an excellent preparation eold 
bom raised on Gmÿ-Nnto end mllk. once occnpled, bnt he will «till live In our by druggists under the name of Sluart'e

Thie le an ideal food and evidently heart, and what he was will rest upon ns Dyspepsia Tablais. Tbs tablets are large 
furniaheette elements neceemry fora beby like «blessed benediction. Thne Chriet » gr,ln in-nges very classant to taste 

Edulto. We have need blearos Hvwl When we here once been end contain the natural add», peptones 
Gnpe-Nuts Inlarge quantities end groatly with Chriet, and learned of him the blare- end digestive elsmen'i eerontlal to good 
to onr advantage. F. W. Leavitt, Min- ednroe of it will remain with ns to the end. digestion, end when taken efter mule they

"AX about Grapo-Nute Pood “ , Ж KTÏnd
la that it 1» pro-digested in the process of Mrs. Ooodsoui—I sm afraid oar new p„i«„, the blood end nervous system 
manufacture ; thti is. the starch eonl lined Dr. Wnsrth stele, that hs Invariably use.
in tha wheat and barley ie transformed Mrs Nsyhor—Yon don t rov Stosrf. Dyspepsia Tablets In ill case of
into grape-sugar in exactly tte seme Mrs. Qoodsoal—Yes. He believes that цотжсь derangements and finds them amethcS 11 thla pnxam Is eerrfcd out lathe » chnroh ehoold heve • church debt.- certain cure not only for sour alomach, bnt 
human body, that la by then* of moisture Baltimore American. by promptly digesting the food they create
end long exposure to moderate warmth, — . . - ___ _____ a healthv appetite Increa.r flesh and

.«.SrEuKM
to gropesngar. Therefore, the moet d,U- F^ntero of the^lord Uul.errity Pro* 7 fof Wom^h dlMwl ,„d
Г,Ж,скГеto.llbl^d і-ї-А^. Ьаго ьПп “.'і«1Ігот ІЬ." f»1 »'u b*hn-d reliable 1, an,
*-• ggj"^1C ,'y“V?. thf. "У1 new volume : "R.uvengi. Ivarmaritrolnv fomech trouble «erot «ncer^of the

noari'hi”8 ^br*in ,п,і aassa^ ^ягк ^;1pyfc*,“ '
-bstst ssaSbanu-ss: sgrStfgb-ifa.-;Fo^mt Cereal Co.. Ltd., Battle Creek, . riegi. wort of more than two syUsblea." fre- by .^drerolng the Stu^ Co. ol Mar

—1-ОЬіВГТеГ. SO** , ш u.

ELGINWill it hel 
On the

Raise ж hut, however alight;
Weeds and brambles smother;

And to roof and meal invite 
Some forlorner brother.

If the world*» a vale of tears,
Smile till rainbows арап it !

Breathe the love that life endears, 
Clear from cloud» to fan it.

Of your gladneee lend a gleam 
Unto aoule that ahlver;

Show them how dark Sorrow's stream 
Blends with Hope'» bright river.

—Rechange.

WATCH
most reliable. Factory- 
tested by refrigeration 
and oven heat, its per
formance is perfeet any
where and any time. :
ssrate:

KXFLANATOBT.

thef .

Gates' Certain Check
L —FOR—

t Summer Complaint
Bayslde, June si, 1901. 

Da A. В Oatkb, Middleton, N. 8.
Dkau 81a.—I roceived year kiad totter 

some time ago but was unable to saswer it 
until bow. I am will ax quite a toi el 
roar medicines end consider V * 
fnl remedies for sieh 
уваго ego I 
aad In poor hrallh generally. I began 
neing year Bit levs aad Byrope aad at roes 
noticed a marked improvement to *7 
health aad euoo was ae well ro ever. My 
sob ae«l daughter hero both seed year 
CERTAIN CHECK with the meet weeier 
fnl roeults, end In the ■ 
believe It wee the roes*J V MmV Are 
lift efter everything Mm bad toiled Oee 
gmtlrmre, • doctor el HsHtox. hetmBl e 
bottle of year Cartels t hrob tor btottlto 
daughter, who war suffering from dame 
troy, aad It made e speedy cere. Throe

IL
SB'- Щ. About two 

very much RUN DOWN

kUbtt
litre sad

he Barton M. Batch, in Success, gives lbsbeer."

wonderful medioinw years ere Trusting 
thet yon may ha spared many уваго to 
relieve the rich end afflicted. ■

lam » tnsly. 
Noah Frea Middleton, N. a

For mtoevery where by C. Oetro, Bow A Ce.!/uttoî 
We can- 

: <-<mi[irt Wanted Everywhere
o

Bright young 
Goode. Some ready, other» now in pre
paration in Bngland.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF G CO.,

Bridgetown, N. S.

folk» to aell PatrioticH1E6E,

reprieters.

amusement ofE
ГТ.

TKe Whole Story 
In a letter 1

liny*» bite
totog raphe 
don, < ere-
1 в5К?иЯ;
illustrated
and^other
droutts 

ed on first 
alL Two 

to 200 
26. Book*

"PainKiUer
(FIRRT DAV1B1. )

Prom Cent, P. Love, Police Btetion No. 
6, Montreal ‘We frequontly u?e Ржажт 
DAVIS' PaIN-KiLI RH for |*ltHS ill lh, StOUr- 
ocA. rkcunialitrtn, *,'ijfnrw, fro*l bite*, chil
blains, cram/ts, amt *11 AffllcUone which 
befell men In our poehlon. I hâve по Ьс«1- 
IMlmi In vaylng that Pain-K 
best rtmedy 11 tire near et hend.”

Used Internally and 1’xtrrniUly.
Two SUes, 86c. and 60c. boUJee.

Add

ILLS* O tit*

t
A UNIVERSAL FOOD.•>*

Society 
Visiting Cards
for 25Uhef:

iTH.
We will send

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Carda, printed in 
the beat possible manner, vdth

TES

In Steel pl«te script, ONLY ISC. and 
2C. for postage, when two or more 
pkga. ere ordered we will pey postage.

The* are the very beet cards and ere 
never eold under $o to 75c. by other 
firme.

for each

ghbota ?" 
they did

PATBRSON ft CO.,
107 Germ tin Street,

St. I.hn, N. B.
Wedding Invitelions, An .t nncemente 
etc., a specialty.

I keep».

“g»t
nduly."—
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There is a school district in Reno county, 

Kansas, In which there are a echool house 
and a teacher but not a solitary pupil.

*"» “d «*■-*•--* £ SLWS^tJStbjRi

iSg39Ü3H№È8i ^
BggB»S5S&85eis ьж—.?? ^

--------  them. ТЬеее Ьжте been excluded from c.n*dlen. are getting a kind of dolorone

ZCSSIZSJtSSZ S№~MaS»rB
ssaïML'ïsur.srS

Hevsr in Christ. J. C. Spain. ha. the Baptiat chnrch lost anything by much .tree, haa been laid upon the forward
their coming. The church as a whole has or backward movement of population. 

2WD Elgin, Albkkt County.—I ex valiantly supported Its pastor lu this Men aud women go and come with lawless

zsjstttt+Z ErHE'ïH'HrH sstfSSskSSeacceptabUy on Lord’, day. i.t Sept. At ™ Adeem lead», are gone from nero toT paUble pipits dlwribnllon
! time I was greatly pleased to meet ,„|п „г ,uT ш. not be a eery per- ?f ?*9*lrc* ,nd prosperity I. meet mtiafy-

.thht.co-^.atPortB^.o.o asfSffessra-aTK _
a. m„ Bayalde 3 p. m.. Upper Cape 7 p. m. fhey £lv, Mt мше |„ their The trial of Dr. Broeckman (who waa

I. N. Thobnk. aake, and a feeble element to ad TO- public prosecutor under the Transvaal

Miltom, Qukehs COONTV, N8,—Bap. “èmber1*thla,,âu>i3i will betrtoyal totS charge of treason,in addltionto^ringlrg to 
tired Mrs Rufus Ford last Sunday. For profession, and I full well know that there light some alleged traiterions corrcapond- 
yeara Mra. Ford led a quiet Christian life, are a few' noble Christian souls In this cnee exchanged between Dr. Kranz and 
The time came when she felt it her duty to church whowill defend the faith In the ^bamwfth fcsrata toe Traneraal. under 
mnj .ilnrs .і.» ь.пНип n# __л hottest of the warfare, even if advent 60ver to Mr. Gordon, the American consul
r^oocT. thc °Tpti,m of.hcr.. . ПЯТ * . heresy is the big opposing gun. This field it Johannesburg, and has developed the 

tell™ Chri« Ж now needa a mfnt«£Vn^i u another ... fact that correspondence with the Boer. 
We expefl othrr. to fouo. Christ In this deolbed ,. rit] gyac .nd gump- was exchuged through the American

,K,h Increasing tion.'- May the Lord In his own good consul at The Hague The British gov-
1 h. в. аьоат. time send them inch a man. I thank the ernment, taking cognizance of the event,

W„ JXDDORX, N. S-O-r p-tor MeSMSMSSUS

preached hi. farewell sermon on thl. field snd kindnesa during our stay with them. ington to take action, If any la desirable 
last Sunday, Sept. 15th. His anbject was: Sept. 19. Alla* SrrogLL.
A God who never forget.. The text may ________ ____________ 'SPLAIN MB THIS.
be found In Im. 49:4. Г5. The chnrch p i . 1 Now^rolïta me*th^ho can
ha. asked Bro. Spldell to remain another * Personal > whst mskU whenever I yet hurt,
year, but he doea not see his way clear to - . . k I'm "mother'a great Mg man.
remain with us any longer, u he believe. Cta^teVato towimo*! AnnTpMl. Ca, T°S 0'“™. »ndbrave to cry 
he Is directed In another way. Pastor N. 8., and desires that his correspondent. г^тетіжиіекїт wlth*mVtenrh 
Spldell ha. labored faithfully for the ex- note the change In Ms address Why tem-row lUtm pT^-
tenrion of the Maater's Kingdom In thla The Bdltor of the Mxsexnox* awd Oh no, I am "too little, âear, 
place. Hla earneat preaching has helped Viarroa. accompanied by Mra. Black, left Must eat nice milk and bread 
the Children of r " St. John on Friday, Sept. 10th, for a I think and worry, over this,

, 1 month's holiday In the Upper Provinces Until It hurts my head;
It has aim been Iroctin, ц, Шкк hll „ц „„ед , For two And I'd be very much obliged,

If someone would tell me,
Just 'zactly what's the proper size 

A fellow ought to be.

aie From the Churches. -Jf
Htcrs-

ÜFiÂ1

Allan, of 
Важке 

King, c 
В. O. R< 
Hayes, b 

Норм 
son age, 1 
N. -Лоті 
daughtei 
bertCo.

Kay-1 
age, snd 
N. Thor

ACADIA
UNIVERSITY

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Finaea thousand

pOUNDED 1838 as a Christian 
ґ College. Arts ' course marked 

by breadth and thoroughness. 
Wide range of eledtlves In Inst two 

Eleven professors, special - 
their respective depart

ments. Standard of scholarship 
high. Quality of work recognized 
by Harvard, Yale, Cornell and 
Chicago, an equal to that of best 
Canadian Colleges. One hundred 
and forty students pursuing arts 
course lest year.

Elective course In Pedagogy re
cently sdded to curriculum.

Students desiring to take only 
partial coarse may select studies, 
subject to the approval of the 
Faculty.

A partial coarse In Biblical and 
Theological studies Is also provided 
for ministerial student» to which 
two professors devote all their 
time.
■ Expenses reasonable. A consid
erable number of scholarships 
available.

Next 
October 2nd.

For Calendar, or farther Informa
tion, send to.

T. TROTTER, D. D- 
President.

years, 
lets in
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HORTON
COLLEGIATE

ACADEMY

the ived cmnuy years, without cessation, he has pushed 
yprsy the editorial pen. Pew feeders of this 
dlrtn. journal realise how great an expenditure 
rlthont 0f vitality such e constant output oemanda.
Lime at Now that the Editor's back is turned, we -------------- —•

paper), but of s uniformly high grade of 8"^® '
excellence. In solidity mid accuracy of . н°» Л° ,TOn menage *0 get rid of

kth. thought, In charieneaa of literary rtyle, in boms Г caked Snodgrass, as hs ça

dro„
much CanadUn jonrn.ll.ts. He is .Iso . man 1 » tel ‘hem stories .boot my

with s Mg, warm, true heart : s mnu to «“ї youngMer Now, only the other 
lose and admire. We sre sure ell his day he said— What f Must you go ? Well, 
readers will join ns In wishing him many t°od morning."-Tit-Bit. 
pleasant experiences in the West, and a Why !—Why is it folks sit this way in 
return In the full bloom and vigor of The car we miss 

Iron health. While In the car we catch at last
We'rejammedlikethis ?

that he may be bl 
Spirit may lead b —Augusta Kortrecht.
least, *
trust і ng
or to oar pastor 
field.

Мої
ford M 
Rev. X
Morse,
Morse

1828-1901.

Д CHRISTIAN SCHOOL for 
young men and boys offers 
the following cotueen:

Marti caution course, Scientific 
General course, Business 

coarse snd MnnnnlTrnlnlng coarse.
There are nine teachers on the 

stiff, four ol whom are In renld- 
dence.

The Academy Home U under
going repairs end Will henceforth 
be hen ted by hot water and Jit by 
eledtrlc light.

In connection with the echool 
there lea Juvenile Department for 
bop under fourteen yeera of ege.

School rc-opens on the 4th of 
September.

For further Information apply

H. L BRITTAIN, 
Wolfvllle, N. S.

In

HDmr own teem. 
Indeed sa I had 
my friends snd 
the coentry. I 
Amherst, Маса 
Hill. Oxford, '

$K°C
bee an
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Spring agn, P<
J.C.S
Mum
HeathPhiladelphia Piwas.and hack to 8] 

mountains. I pi 
Oxford where I 
worship and a

JOH
count 
Grand 
to Mil

*** ** The County Conference of King's Co., Mr. Edgar Wallace, war cor respondent 
wof N. 8., convened nt Berwick, 84». 4». I^don. Ш11у thnt

£sSE-,SLbV:52HîîS2
1 •" ton have raeenlly settled within the by the government.
”P- county. A 8. Lewis at Avleeford, D B. 

d Halt at Canard, end Gordon Baker at New
• MlBSA AU the churches excepting Bill- Tr—nr. ШІ» Good N.tnrvd* town are now supplied with paators, with ^ °°^ Ntd

this drawback, however, that Bro. Simpson ... .n. , ГЦ' , ew
by Taster McLstchy of Seckvllle.'mnd ha. rasigawi hi. chmg. of th. Berwick ‘■,*T*ry bom 1. th.cqaatzy

А^л'еті^ TbVw^liTth^btehSt Є,И" Th* tdn lose a faithful and such .. Baby'. Own Tablet., asd thl.
terms 3 t2î мКЙега r 5RÏÎ devoted Christisu worker. HI. departure, famous remedy has cured manr a rerious jost nm-rlng шvîtif tor .nothL^m^ 11 «b*» have taken plane, Vlll be Ulnm and -vod m.n, a little Ilfs,
work. Last Sunday we rt-opcneJ tha sincerely regretted by bis brethren. Any Moth*rs *■■[•* ”1*” h.vfsg lt bvcause it
Riverside Hall lor thc worship of God. other church securing his services will be «mtsius no opiate or harmful drugs. It Is
It has been completely overhauled and oonaiderad fortunate. An Interesting die- pV*1* J**e**4P| F1"™™1 10

Urge smonnt of credit for I hi. work Lari »re readers alio. Bro. Hatch gava an In- di«*d«rad riomsch, diarrhoea, Irritotion
Lord’, day we had Rev.. G. A Lawnon tererilng paper on " The Chritian Work- ГСЇ?"І^ПТ П| ? * S
and G. R. White with n. Bro. Lawaon err' ш ofthe Old Te.tam.nt," which h. ladlgeition, I«by • Own T.
ptmebed ri Albert in thc evening to a fall *** requested to famish lor the column. Min cure. Infect In elmort any disorder
boose snd wea heard with great pl^Z, of the Мхчахесв. awn Vairon. At- P™”.1™)" to children lham lablri. rirould
by all, Bro. White assisting in the кгтісе. rangement, were made for the canvas of ** Kiven sloocs and relief may be prompt
We have received two sisters by letter since the churches in the interest of the Centory ly looked ™
lari reporting. I have entered upon mv F="d. A mass missionary meeting was Neve, give toe bsMra so-called soothing
third year as parior of thl. chnrch We held In the evening. Pastor Hntchln. m'll|dnea which simply put them Into enm to have our annnil roll call on the 29th »Pehe in behalf of the Century Fund, onnltnrel .leep. Thaoe ublri. are
ol thla month at the HI1L Bro. Hatt had for hla theme " The WorM ”7*' ('“•“t V tike and prompt In

F. D. Davidson. without toe Gomel" and oar good brother, PMsMveg In wrier, th.y w#1 bo
_______ L D. Moras, followed with e thrllUng sd- u^?n Ї7 5* є™»»"» Infantw«rr JXDDoag, N. 8.—As I am about dress In which he forcibly set forth our Jj*11 Mt Kwan, Bathurst Village,

to leave this field I think It well to write obligation to give the gospel to toe hakth- ”• ■L' ~1,.ГеЬУ,«imori eon-
a Un, or two concerning matter, in to, ~ ^ ^ P. F. №

й x ‘LX h:^“
Alrovram,. tost.eect rommnnly known %£&£%£££  ̂Stini =«t. a , ox You m. find

has been tioabUM thU VsUer... Will all the «chool. in the county them jt vonr dmgglri'. or, If ,on do І5! 
Aurch this summer. I resigned my ^ delegates are appointed to forward the money direct to ns and we will
eherge here about two months ago. The promises to be among the send the tablets prepaid. The Dr. Wil-
week following that time, the Advents, mo* helpful oilthe*igatimings. Hams' Medicine Co., Dept. T., BrockviUe,

». J, ОЖАЯТ, Bec'y. Onto

very much
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andWOLFVILLE. N. S. .

FOR YOUNG WOMEN 
Olfcra FIVE regular courons,— 
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•killed direction ofthe best Delve 
slty end Conservatory Graduate 
of unquestioned ability e 
torn Violin Interaction

Ps
of teeth end 

Mets sre e err
N. В
F. I
tente

ne Internee
_____ ___ и by mi

dget teacher, Graduate of Royal 
Academy of Meek, lleukb

Ml
‘■to,
Mia.И.
pritelie end Stenography 

Has y of 
ration, modem and 
equipment.

!..

*tuny In 
Deeply Christian In 

Association awd Influence
above named church. It la already known 
by some of the readers of the Mhssïmoux

Fell term begins September .lb 
Fur Calendar and rorther Inter 

■nation apply to

HENRY TODD Dc WOLFE, 
Principal _
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Wyman.—It become» our sad duty to 
record the deceue of our highly esteemed

Hicxs-Aun._At Fremt aien c*nt end beloved deacon, J. B. Wyman, After.Sth, W Bro£Tj£re two dV W=- he passed «.yon the
of Forest Glen, Yarmouth Co, and Sophia nmrnini of September 
Allan, of Rtch&eld, Dlgby Co and six months. The news <3 bis redden

Bakkboum-Hav*» At œ.i—m. death came with a tremendous shock, cast-

lajÆ'Æ^C^^ “**
Horm-Pown.-At the Baptist par- his office In the fear of the Lord. He 

enaoe. Parkindale, Sept, nth, by Rev. I. lived the 
N. Thorne, D. Hopper to Saphrona M., ні» aimable daughter of deaconX Power, all of Al- 
bert Co.

MARRIAGES.
V “ Standorette”Y

The “ Standorette” is a swinging 
and tilting top table which combinée an 
Easel, Bookreet, Music Stand, Drawing 
Stand, Reading Stand, Invalid Stand, and 
Card Stand, all in one.

The topthas four independent adjustable movements : Vertical 
horizontal, tilting and rotating, and can be placed at any height, at 
any angle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can be 
put to a great many uses.

The '* Standorette ” is especially useful as an invalid or sick Щ 
bed stand, as it is designed so that the top extends over the bed. $1

The top of the “ Standorette ” is 18 inches wide and 24 inches 
long, made of quartered oak, highly polished, base in black 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plated.

Price, $6.50.
Send for “ STANDORETTE ” Booklet.

A
religion defined in Jaa. I : ay. 
ile disposition, genial manner, 

lovable character and thoughtfulness foetien
rked others made him a general favorite—be- 

Kay-Bkaman.—At the Baptist person- loved by old and young. The church and 
age, and Elgin, August noth, by Rev. I. community feel knenly the hand of 
N. Thorne, Curry 6. Key to Bmme P. Providence, end we prey God that hie 
Bremen, youngest daughter of deacon W. stroke may lend ne to redouble oer energise 
Bremen, ell ofProeeer Brook, Albert Co. In the Mailer's work. May the God ol all

PirnitD-KsiTH -At the residence of *"<*, «Mein the lone widow In her deep 
the bride's father, on the 19th Inst., by affliction.

™ Camp, Edward Peter Pitleld to 
eldest daughter of Samuel Keith,

two
:ial
«art-
ihip
lrod
and

Rev W.
QtAdys,—-------- „____
B»q . all of Semen, N. B. 

Lbapold-Hurtu.—At the residence of

Mens*.—At Clarence, N. S., on 4th 
September, John L Morse In the 78th 
veer of hie ege, leaving e widow end two

_______ daughters to mourn their sad lose.
Joseph Redden, New Roes, on Aug. noth, Brother Morse wee for 7«ers one of the 
by Rev. A. Whitman, St. Clair Leopold most aeccraefnl merchants In the county 
end Minnie Hurtle, ell of New Rare. of Annapolis, carrying on e ergs bnaiu

FubUZUTOH-Sincbim.—On Sept. .8th, !» » general country store end ehlprdnggag safe 
,o ішгіое srœtï їл±ї:

Pxas.40n-Banxs.—At Berwick. Sept. basing.epgortrej
18th, bv Rev. B. O. Reed, Enoch R. Peer- lE£2S22£lï mchledSth^ &^eTnl^. For Si, Urne pîïb
^ N a4" “ ' U ' ®ч“ге' however, he has been enable both finen-

’’ a' dally end phyelreUу to assist eo largely In
. p*KK™~®4bu'7"-1 BAtFl'k. Sept, 18, the Lord's work, end yet hie interest has 
by Rev. B. O. Reed, Samuel H. Parker, of never Sagged, and it seemed thet the ed- 
4jo«l"odobolt, end WUhelmlne, daughter ,«reiti* of his declining year, but ripened 
of W. W. Bill», Esq., of Berwick, N. 8. and enriched his spirit and his faith eo 

Raymond-Gulloon.—At the home of that in him the greet divine harvester has 
the bride’s parents, Sept. 18, by Rev. W. getbered "the fell corn in the ear."
I- Rutledge assisted by Rev. B. A. Allsby,
Reuben M. Raymond, of Brooklyn, New 
York, and Alice M., daughter of Copt.
Benjamin Gnllleon, of Brever River, Ver
mouth Co., N. S.

Monn*u,-Lxwia. — At the

beat
Ired
arts

re-

mly
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the

end
Ided
aich
heir

$
%aid

tiips

1*У.
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IThe P. K. Island Conference.
The P. В Island Baptist Confer» nee 

held its thirty-seventh session with the 
church at Murray River on Sept i ith, 
and nth. The first meeting was held on 
Tuesday evening and wae devoted to the

NEW EDITION 
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT 

Now Added 25.000 NEW WORDSi Phrases, Etc. 
Rich Bindings d> 2364 Page» Ф 5000 Illustration»
Pwpaiwd under the BUpervUioe ofW.T. H arris, Ph.D.. LL.D., U ni ted States 
Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent specialist*.

~îur TA* !nt,rational «au firtt iumedin i8qO, amcctedintthe "Unabridged." 
TAt Ntm FMtiofyif Imtf motional muitW in Oct., /you. Get latest andhcU.
\ / Abo WsMMt’l Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Glossary, ate.

“ Pint class in quality, second class In sbe.M I

WmOfAnONALj 
k WCT КЛАДУ VN

Baptist
church, Freeport, Dlgby Co., N. 8-, Sept, 
lo'h. by the Rev. В. H. Howe, Ralph B.
Morrell, Bsq., to Utxie Lewie, both of 
Freeport, Digby Co., N. 8 

Oatso-Bawtkaux — At the home of 
Edwin Barteaux. Ntcttux Falla, Sept. Ц, perance reform. The evening was fine, 
by Rev. W. M Smallman, Ernest W. and the audience fairly large, many driv- 
Oatee, of Nlctanx, N. 8.. and Sadie B.
Barteaux of Nictanx Falla, N. 8.

Monsn-Mona*—At the home of Ooil- 
lord Morse, Nlctanx, N. 8., Sept. i8th, by 
Rev. W. M. Smallman, Henry Freeman first addreee wae given by Pastor W. H 
Morse, of Nictanx, N. 8., and Laura Annie Warren, in which, among many good 
Morse of the mine place. things, he urged the electors to support

Hxnd9bkx-Nowi.in. — At the Baptist tbe legislatora in the enforcement of the 
pereonage, Can so, N. 8», Sept. 5*“, by 
Kev. O. N. Chtpman, Hiram James Hends- 
bee and Loralla Nowlin.

McP*xnadw-McRA*.—At the person- f*vor of the awfnl evils reeulting from the 
age, FowneU, P. В, I, Sept, nth, by Rev. liquor traffic, and urged the presentation ;
Murray Hretor Rerfflo A^nie "ІХ. of 0,1 “Uld ,ЮВІ to lhet”' Th' d°" 
Heatherdale.

X
ndiscussion of some phases of the tern

E
ing long distancée. In the absence of 
our esteemed chairman, Rev. John Clark 
of Tryon, Pastor Raymond presided. The

CORRECT STYLESfor
Fere

Can only be had made to order. Anything “ ready to wear99 was made 
last season. Could’nt be otherwise.

Come and have your. Fall Suit made right.

Prohibition Act. Pastor Browne of North:ific River spoke eloquently and with muchieee
rse.
the Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 

Tailor.
101 Charlotte Street.

J. P. HOGAN,Hd
attention of the audience indicated much 
internet in the subject sad appreciation ofler- Opp. Duffern Hotel. 

Tel. 1261.
JohN80nr-Gould.—At Avondale, Hanta 

county. N. 8.. Sept. 18th, by Rev. L. H. addressee. 
Crandall, John Johnson of Windsor, N. 8., 
to Mildred M. Gould of Avondale.

rth
by On Wednesday morning the Conference 

assembled for huianeee, and tbe roll call 
showed the following delegates present: 
Murray River-Rev. H. Carter, C. L 
Sencabaugh, F. D. Cook, Matthew Gratto

ool GETTING UP.
The Duke of Wellington slept on an 

iron camp bedstead eight- en inches wide, 
and argued, that “when a man wants to 
turn over it la time to turn ont.” Edward 
Everett Hale quotes this remark of the 
the Dnke in the “Ten Times One R cord,’* 
and takes issue with him. “The principal 
is well enough.” says Dr. Hale, “But I 
think the detail it wrong. Sleep la for 
too important to be made uncomfortable.’ ' 
Dr. Hale goes on to tell of various 
love ions devices for automatically 
waking a sleeper. A friend of hfa 
fixed his alarm so that at the fore
ordained moment the bed clothda ___
dragged from the bed. The same gentle
man found another conri ranсe which 
worked better. “ The alarm struck a 
match, which lighted the lamp which 
boiled the water for Roeeiter's shaving. 
If Roeeiter stayed in bed too long the water 
bulled over upon hie ras-'r, and clean shirt, 
and the prayer hook bit mother gave him 
and Coleridge's autograph, and his open 
pocket hook, and all the other predone 
things he cculd put in a basin underneath 
when he went to bed ; so he had to get up 
before that moment came.”

this work and cun mended our brother to 
the benevolence of our churches sod kind
ly disposed todivMnsle We believe that 
any money forwarded to Pastor Carter, by 
those who read these lines, will be well 
used and much sppreci 
is conveniently and beautifully situated on 
the bank of the river, and win be close by 
the railway station, which will he the 

Une now being built 
from Charlottetown. Murray River la 
growing rapidly and 
one of onr moat flourishing Island towns 

Pastor Raymond, who spent the 
of August In ton ring the Island 
ter set of Interdenominational Sunday 
School work, gave brief accounts of the 
state of the varions churches that

for
DEATHS.g*

of
Rems.—steeri Woodman, Sept. i$th, end santal others, 

anad one ywr Sept. 14th, the youngest Montague—Res. W. H. Warren, F. B. 
с£іИ of Mr. end lire. L R. Rettie. Truro. Campbull end N. J. McDonald. Uigg-

daughter of Suren and the late John C. Charlottetown— Res. О. P. Raymond. 
Nlckenoe, aged si peers. "At rest "

Fiusoan.—At German town, Albert Co., „ _____________... ...ggisggsstg п.-дп'.-г.” й:
bee of friends who Board end the cherche» 

plelnni to the audience.

ated. The churchply

destined to hepresided over by Pea-The meeting
«h

N. in the in-Г
.ml —fa 'huge 

■his 1ère
carefully os*

not repsereated. The Charlottetown 
church le making a special effort to pay 
off part of its buxdenaoree debt, end ex- 
punts to nine

tinge large nodi 
gathered and listened to the reporta 

from the chambre Three reporta were of
ml type-regretting lech of epiritaal The wren!», meeting ee. largely attead- 

We end hopeful of -«oh hired eg daring ed and une derated to the Missionary In 
Mlaaeo -At hi. ho». I. Milton, Bept. «» «•»— ППШ -»»«-■ On the tore- .<* “JJ-^Ьге Prato, Rmraed

sg»A.*Tsaaa«ii ^Й5їУкй$&і,й AtsauusuacA
d—re la the cher ch getheriege. yet he tie*. Thesmek an the MerreyRlrar t.ld «dor Browne prerentod. In hb neosl.такт s^srsrjffssrtrsssr$5s5Ss seats rsSwaæ-j-JFS
"Thy will, not mine be done." Bro. pretty and commodiona boom of wonhlp.
Ml nerd died strong In the faith that kept The pert or, Re.. H. Carter, end hie premia 

the Rook In life especially during deserve much credit for the way in which 
_je of hie dekneea, ao “ for him to they have worked together to get this much .
і gel».” A faithful wife, three eons needed structure erected sad furnished. ÇoHectkms were taken at both evening
daughter mourn for an affectionate Only about *500.00 debt yet remains, and wrdcee for the Convention fund, 
ni and a loving father. We commend Pastor Carter le now trying to wipe ont The next meeting will be held et North
all to the rare and keeping of our this, for the people there cannot all td to River on the second Monday and Tuesday
I. -........... err. SB. debt. The Association endorsed of December. G. Р. RAYMOND, Sec’y.

Al the afternoonРАЖКЖЖ,—At Aran Ash. Hi— county, 
N. 8., Bept. IJth, of typhoid ferar, Denial 
Г. Parker, In the Ayi year of hie age, 
leasing a wife, two sobs, » daughter, end • 
wide circle of

too $13000000 the last SundayLhr
their ref lb*

•I
».l■
rit

It,
Charles Richards, of Worthenlewry, 

Flintshire, Bng., who died recently at 
that place, at the age of 102 years and 
nine months, bed spent his entire life in 
that village. He had seen the death ol 
three kings and one queen, had taken 
part in three jubilee rejoicings, and had re
ceived a letter of congratulation from 
Queen Victoria on his rooth birthday. 
He left 182 descendants, of ages ranging 
from 12 months to 80 years, 70 of whom 
followed his body to the grave.

h
In

present and paming opportunity for gospel 
work In the great western sections of 
Canada, end abo spoke of the work at 
Grande Ligne.

th
m him on 

the years of hie eiekneee,
die war м1а> " A tsSahiJ
end an.



BERS AS BLIGHT
I bm thoroughly і 

lion relative to beea c 
conclusion reached il 
blight extensively, as 
ere the principal or al 
of distribution of th 
fence of the blight 
great qnsntltiee and t 
which thedi 
fl ower Indicate a non 
method of distribntl 
found growing heel;

"I

n
Infected flowers, as 
taking Infected nect 
plate cultures the pi 
leoleted from their m 
ing parts of the trees 
hinds of material, 
netting, and then 
certain flowera on tl
observed to epreed
uninfected aad une 
wue entirely eheeut I 
by moeqnito netting

covered with sacks 
c tees wes retained is 
Pear blight germs 
beiag dried ep, aw
period on exposure
out of doors, benne I 
end he blown area 
by the wind. Pear 
ly that which occur 
sticky substance, at 
Insects, birds or a 
blown by the wind. 

It may aleo be n 
result of this eerioui 

led to cany or

fruits, and 
found that beea at 
pollination and n

think. They simp! 
Incidentally while { 
and necessary fnnc 
Waite, In American

FARM 8
This Is a time w 

values life and hes 
and wants to save 1 
illness, will think 
things to do to prt

LIKE OPI
Coflee Drinks 

The experience, 
some coflee drink 
interesting js the f 
an Opi 
J.Tneon, 131 W. N1 
y rare I need code 
end, incidentally, t 
it sea whiskey drii 
ing bracer. I kne 

slowly klllini 
relinquish it.

The effect on t

Eater,"

finally alarming 1 
greatly impaired, 
heart difficulty. e
would Ha down, I 
My doctor assura 
action of caff elm 
principle of coffee 

I persisted latte 
fared along just 
when I was feellni 
friend whom I m 
said : • Now, look 
I know exactly wh 
Yon am a coffee fi 
I want to tell you 1 
coffee end It rail 

heart, and 
, but the 

been similarly affl 
relief and want te 
Poetum Pood Cod

S

satisfy your taste 
nervous system t 
♦baa tear it dor 
doing.'

I took my Mem 
week from that tit 
perfect, I slept at 
night, and my hes
jumping- I have 
health and vital"
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1 to 3 Per Cent. Monthly
AND

100 Per Cent. Yearly Profits

> News Summary. >JUST HOW MUCH.
"I would do anything to get an educe-, ... Carrie Nation lectured in Ottawa Tuesday

tien," said Joe, savagely thumping the sight to a small audience, 
down sola pillow till a fine.fluffy duet blow уь, government hoe chartered the S. 8.
hum the seams aad corners. Sicilian to carry horses to South Africa

"Just bow much would you do. Jeer from Montreal. ___
add practical Uncle Phil, tntormtedly. ar^rt
"A, much as BUh. Burritt f" roï^o^ldth/ÇXu toXry.

"How meebdid he do? Inquired Joe. R„ Dr, Rose, pastor of the Dominion 
"Was he a hoy without any chance ?" Methodist church, Ottawa, may be called 

"No. Indeed," said Unde Phil, who to edit the Christian Guardian, 
never sympathised with whining Joe's Thomas A. Edison has now twelve proe- 

looking at things. "As muv pectore at work in Sudbury district, Got, 
chances as you nave or any other boy with intends putting on twenty-tour
brains end ten fingers. Had to work at next summer.медагевдвіЯ .^eesAWaate
Ôesd to do hard snmsin mitiinietic whUe fa^bfa MtirtriMd*'

'“■•Whew’r eald loe as if he too saw a A Boston-bound passenger train on the 
wafaгіігііа£гіhm* "Him ÔU w£ Plymouth division of the N. Y. & H. 
EÎ? OlS5Lnl№ tmsShef" R. R. collided with a train of the Third

"Abort idVhenhis father died. By "11 line Wednesday. Several persons 
and by he began to study other things, were hurt.
Before "he died he knew eighteen 
as, end nearly twice that number 
lecte All tide time he kept hard 
black smithing."

“I don't have to work as hard ns that,' gates, 
said Joe after a while with a shame-faced The Blder-Dempeter liner Mention, from 
look that rejoiced his uncle's heart. Bristol to Montreal, reports having met a

Joe wes a fanner's son, and in busy Urge iceberg In 1st. 51 49 N.. km. 51 44 
times there was a good deal for a boy of w., and peaesd several huge bergs right in 
his age to da So fer he had not been the track of vessels near Belle Idesstw дг sma
faint-heartedly end sulkily given ep the wlu s ,the Constartta^e authorities.

—Christian Uplook. *£3 day. Sept. gu. is the fa* dev to
the Hat of eoeclal deva at the Pan-American

Seem excessive, yet many of our customers have realised these unusual 
profits during the year 1900 bv following onr intelligent plan of com
bination invesiments In mining stocks, dividing the investments, , 
obviating lose, and by combining first issues of stocks in promising - 
mines an.l dividend payers. The payment of the regular monthly 
dividends on the properties we handle as fiscal agents, June 1, required ,

у of

Three Thousand Dividend Checks
And ere have never yet made a loss for a customer in any mining stock 
recommended by our house. We make profitable mining investments a 
specialty and will not handle as financial agents any but meritorious 
working mines that posasse all of the requieitea necessary to make valu
able producing properties, with conditions favorable 
" Bonanzas."

We do the Largest Business in 
Mining Stocks

The eeeventh annual convention of the
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress for possibleopened at Brantford, Ont., on Tuesday 
with a representative attendance of défa

ut work

Of any firm in the United States, because w- make our customers' ioter- 
eets our own, and do not advise them to in in any property that we 
have not first thoroughly investigated, * our own experte and are
willing to take e financial Interner In, which with theft own holdings 
will Insure control and the proper andfieoonomlcal management of the 

1 property for profit to Its stockholder»

Send for prospectus of new end promising mines and dividend 
peyera, together with anhecription blank» and reporta showing present 
condition» of the properties and aleo booklet "ABOUT OURSELVES," 

Recruiting at Toronto for 150 men | ' giving in detail our intelligent plna of securing the Urge profita of , 
wanted tor the Third Battalion, R. C. R. I., | legitimate mining without risk of Ions. ,
•t Halifax for garrison dnty, began at 
Stanley barracks on Saturday last, but up 
to date only five men have been accepted 
out of some thirty applicants.

The MUItia department, Ottawa, has 
received e falter from Chamberlain to In
form A. Mather, of Newcastle, N. that 
hla eon, Nelson Mather, Is reported 
wounded in the foot at Bushmen Kop,
Sept 8.

A house 00 the main road, about a mile 
from th* Seckvilfa corner, was burned on 
Tuesday morning. The cause of the fire 
Is unknown. The house was the property 
of Frank Primer, and a family 
moving out of it.

A well to do farmer end good 
Thomas Vail, ol Jacksonville
Carleton county, wss fouud dead in the 1 üp the lttic where , , , 
cow stable» adjoining his residence Sunday Vhen Iwul Ьот-а little boy I—

For People Whose Stomachs Are afternoon. The deceased was 55 years °* in through the lattice the moonlight crept
age end unmarried. Bringing a tide of dreams that swept

The 10th Woodstock Field Battery which Over the low red trundle-bed,
Dr. Hsrlandson, whose opinion in di- was not allowed to take part in the annual Bathing the tangled curly head,

la worthy of attention, eays when a drill at Snaaex on account of the smallpox, While moonbeams played at hide and eeek
man or woman cornea to me complaining have been notified that they will go into With the dimples on each sun-browned
of indigestion, loss of appetite, eour camp on Moore’* interval, Woodstock, on cheek—
rtomach, belching, sour watery rising, the 23rd inst. When I was a boy—a little boy !—
headaches, sleeplessness, lack of ambition Scotland bote the name of Caledonia, And oh the dream. the dream» I dreamed 
aad a general run down neevouacomUtion Шнгі,у the WUy country of the Call., thedraraa, the draame I dreamed
I advise them to take after each meal one 1 ть* word Gael or Gael fa a cor- « w.r“ 1 ™ E
ELI” ,h ?;“**•' Д!" rnption rfGad«Tr*ignlfylng in 'the native *m .£і£У*
lowing the tablet to dissolve in the month, tongue " a hlddeutoverwhile Soot,

Svb,й&йбоЛsaws dkjrthi acnito'mMn'* h
Kit n,» tobfafartS dfrj* лҐtori ,^^*1^0“ Rau'^MWe^riTy Jwjj
anyway whether the stomach want! to or toeaand Toronto Railway on Wedneaday Ah, that was the iweeteet dream of all—

РЖ* ££ all of Allenbnrg. The elder Mias Thomas
wJJTL^sJSL, fartî. ^ 3 ” fatally tajarad «rith.othm.l-dl,

named Cole 
province and

on the alleged 
forbidden to do eo by

exposition. On that day the mayor of 
Toronto, O. A Howland, ted the board of 
aldermen of the dty will be the geests of 
the directors.

w. m. p. McLaughlin & Co.,
m* awThe McLaughlin Buildings, St John *N. B. 

CANADA MANAGERS 

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO., Bankers, 

NEW YORK.
just

Wholesome Advice WHBN I WAS A BOY. JOB'S PUMPKIN AND HOW IT GREW
They had me to sleep In a warm, soft bed. 
And inched the brown blankets over my 

head;
But the wind and the sun, the dew and the 

rain •
All helped me, and
Then I looked up end saw the sun,
And thought right up to him I'd run;
But, try ae I would and do my beat, 
Stretched out on the earth I had to rest.
Said I : “Old Sun, you are a funnv fellow, 
So bright and warm, eo round and yellow, 
I think I’d better try aiyl see 
If I can round and yellow be."

Weak and Digestion Poor.
I waa np again.

a little boy ! 
through the lattice

I tried heel,I could not do much.
And I’m one little pw 
But there's one more tiling I’d like to 
And that’s to be baked in a Christ

rest;

5:

I'd Цке to sleep where I used to sleep 
When I was a boy—a little boy 1—

For la at the lattice the moon would peep, 
I Bringing her tide of dree ms to sweep 

■ 1 The crosses and griefs of the years sway 
From the heart that la weary and faint to-

Groepy Cough» ol Children.I hare advised the tablets with great ^art.
•uccras, both In curing Indigestion and to A switch not properly set brought a 
build np the tisanes, increasing fleah in pa*engm express and a ba.vy freight 
thin narrons patients, who* real trouble train together with the resultant deaths of , day,

dyspepsia and aa soon as the stomach six peaaengtra on the express train and А„д д^щ, ,hould rive me back

store, and as they are not a secret patent The лм—t costly war of all times was the "
medicine, thev can be used as often es de- civil war of 1861-1865 in the United Sûtes. _____ ___ _____•hud with full assurance that they contain That war eo* the northern State» a total | WHY SOME CHILDREN ARB TIMID. 
“‘Дії1™"”'’’1 the illghte* degree ; of ffi.aoo 000,000, while tne roui apart How man, children have been terrified

Ufa ’^’yst’mrt's Dyspepsia Tablet», pen* of the pension, which have been *?> U
They win cure any form of atomach weak- paid for the la* 35 years. «ЇЕнїйЛї., ,!# »C‘,

- diaaaae «cep, ccer C th. The .Royal riritor. hare bran гоуа11, ІГЖ^ ~ ^ ^ 
entertained atrQuebec and Montreal, and bon, |ВеермпМу
they ma* have been highly pfaaaad, not prayer at the mother's knee followed bv a 
alone because of the formal earemonfae. qnfat talk, after which the llttie one eet- 
the elaborate decoration, and pyiotachnl- ties down to a restful sleep. Bat is*rad, 
cal displays, hut becanse of the hearty bp, often does it happen that the child fa greeting» of the j-oplamri thajracrtdfagly tuckri ln bri with tbTrimonition, "No, 
warm welcome gfa™ to both citiia. | go right to sleep, like a good boy, lor if

G C Richards & Co. ' < Four studenfa tor the Ladles' College, I you don't there's a Mg dig over in the
Dear Sirs,—Yonr MIN ARDS LINI- Sack ville, arrived Monday, making the corner that'll come and Mt yon I" Go to 

MENT la our remedy toe sore thoat, colds number of boarders an exact hundred, sleep I Sheer nersun. terror keeps the
aad an ordiaary ailment». The U river*ty open, on Thursday, matri- child awake. How can he be expected to

Ц never fella to cure promptly. eolation examinations on Friday aad I grow np anything but timid ?—Arthur W.
CHARLES WHOOTBN. Saturday. Two or three student* me ou Yale, M. D„ la Womaa's Heme Compel,

the grouad alnady. lion.

The tendency to croup la a toe tbet ell 
parents have to fight. Croup сотеє In the 
night, when the help moat be right et 
hand if It Is to he help et ell. Adeamou’s 
Botanic Cough Balaam fa a blaming to all 
hmlliee where there ere children subject 
to attacks of croup nr any mena cough. It 
hee a woarierful reputation lor its efficiency
and fully deserves it.

cannot tell what night your child 
y wake ap choking to death with croup. 

In such a cam what do you do? Send for

You

a doctor and writ aa hour, or per Пере two 
Ьеш», while the child I» gasping for 
breath? How mack simpler where the 
true specific tor croapy coughs aad all 
throat troublas I» right at hand Indeed, 
BO other wey fa mb with young children 
in the bouse

Adamson'a Cough Btimm is e mo* deli
cate medicine for children, relieving the 
little throat! atom*. Ita action 1. soothing 
and certain. It clean out the phlegm, 
which prodaem the creepy condition, and 

safeguard which no mother who know, 
about it win dispense with. All cough, 
end inflammation of the throat or bronchial 
tube» are oared by the Balaam with prompt- 
neaa that surprime. All dramriete aril it. 
35 cents. The genuine hes " P. W Kins- 

* Co." blown in the bottle.

them in the 
dark amount»

Bedtime should be
amoefatad with the

he

Prit M nigra ve

*1
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•л The Partiu s» 1Is She Guessing at It?
Not Much. CTl .

Our grandmothers, and : 
mothers too, used to guess 
at the heal of the oven by 
feeling It with tiie hand or 
by the number of sticks of 
wood burnt in such a time.

Not so with this modem, 
up-to-date woman.

She bakes with a

BBR8 AS BLIGHT DISTRIBUTERS.

I bsve thoroughly worked out the qnee- 
tlon ralstivs to bee, carrying blight. The 
conclmlon reached la that heee carry peer 
blight extensively, and with other tneecti 
are the principal or almoet the only agency 
of distribution of the gara». The occur
rence of the blight on the hi 
great quantities and the great rapidity with 
which the disease spreads from flower to 
flower Indicate a normal and eery effective 
method of distribution. The germe were 
found growing freely In the nectar of ths

many will, of conree, Ignore euggeetlons on 
this subject or any other, because they 
simply won't get ont of the rut they are 
need to running In. And, yet many lives 
much suffering and many doctors' bills 
would be saved by the knowledge of and 
practice of
certainly well worth the trouble—In fact. 
It may save a hundredfold In money alone 
—to study the raise of hygiene and sanita
tion that both theoretical and practical 
science have demonstrated to be beet 

In the first place, the continuons testi
mony of scientific experts and of practical 
observers Is that the greatest amount 

eanghtl possible of pure fresh air Is the greatest 
of preventive and the greatest cure of many 

1 disse see Indeed, It has now been shown 
that shout the only reliable cure of con
sumption, the great scourge of modern 
dvlllaalion. Is living in the open air both 
day and night Been la so bleak a region 
as New-Bugland people have succeeded in 
being cured of title disse se by sleeping out 
of donee both winter and summer. It la 
evident that every house ought to be ar
ranged to have the freest possible circula
tion of air, and It should be fresh air, not 

covered with seeks and the blight la such loaded with the odors of pigpens, manure 
c isee was retained In thi Infected blossoms. pU«e or other offensive matter. So every 
Bear blight germa died very soon after 
being dried up, and lived for only a brief 
period en exposure to weather conditions 
octet doors, hence they eaaaet live la deal 
and he blows atoned to any great extent 
by the triad. Pear blight vins, particular
ly that which occurs on the

4

simple njles. And it is

[ Famous Aetive
Ranger. repeatedly visiting the

Infected flowers, and which has thermometer on 
oven door.

This Thermometer tells 
exact heal of oven, also 

temperature necessary for pics, cakes, etc., and Is perfectly reliable.

The FAMOUS ACTIVE RANCH Is not a guess or chance In any respect—has 
clinkerless duplex grates, heavy sectional cast-iron linings, sectional covers, 
and full nickel dress. 42 styles and sires.

Free. Pamphlet telling all about these perfect Ranges from local agent or 
Merest house.

taking Infected nectar, end by 
plate cultures the pear blight germs 
Isolated from their month porta By 
lug parts of the trees with sacks of varions 
kinds of material, Including mosquito 
netting, and then ertifically Infecting 
certain flowers on the tree, the blight 
observed to spread very freely over the
uninfected and uncovered blossoms, bet 
was entirely absent la the 
by moeqatto netting. M'ClaryManiriacturingCa

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG,,farmer, If he cannot prevent bad odors
VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN NS.otherwise, ought to keep a supply of the 

beat disinfectants end 
The веж/ Important Item Is pure water 

and plenty of It. It there la no other way 
to get pure water the supply for drinking 

tea should be distilled. This le dually done by 
sticky substance, and Is readily carried by' having a teakettle spout to extend Into a 
Insects, birds or animate, hot cannot he condenser end keep It boiling all the time 
blown by the wind. the stove to running. This will certainly

It may else bewail to state that as a get rid of every germ of disease that Is 
result of this serions charge égalant bees, 1

them.

munloable through the stomach. One 
was led to carry on an extensive series of of the went of them la typhoid fever, 
experiments In the pollination of pome- But water should he so abundant as to 
ceoua fruits, and as a result of these I afford also the greatest plenty for bathing, 
found that bees are indispensable to the This teething that the grant majority of 
pollination and setting of meet of the people do net appreciate aa an agent 
ponmceom fruits, hence they should not of health and comfort. A grant many 
be destroyed, as some California growers people era not aware that the akin Is the

ІSSSSSS
Waite, In American Agriculturist. being generated every moment of our

liven
Farm work Is necessarily a dirty opera, 

tlon. In hot weather, when the sweat la 
This to a time when every farmer who pouring out and the duet flying, the body 

valneo life and health for self and family h soon covered with a sticky 
and wants to save the suffering and coot of will entirely check the f
Шат» still think seriously about the be* Therefore every one who doe. h.,d
thing, to do to prevent sickness. 4 gram mrk onght to teke a good hath and put on

clean clothes to sleep in.,—(Journal of 
Agriculture.

DR SALMON ON TUBBRCULOSIS.

*FARM SANITATION.

ss that 
ree action of the ї Is

H

LIKE OPIUM EATERS.
Coffee Drinkers Become Slaves.

The experience, suffering, and slavery of 
some coffee drinkers would be almost aa 
Interesting as the famous " Confessions of 
an Opium Bator," says a Boston man, W. 
J.Toaon, rjr W. Newton St. "For twenty 
yeere I need coffee at the breakfast table 
and, Incidentally, through the day, I craved 
it aa a whiskey drinker Tonga far his morn
ing bracer. I knew perfectly wait that It 

slowly killing me, bet I could not 
relinquish It.

The effect oe the nervous system was 
finally alarming and my general health 
greatly impaired. I had dyspepsia, serious 
heart difficulty, and Insomnia. When I

«Т*,

Dr. D. B. Salmon, chief of the Bureau of 
Animal Industry of tiie Department of
Agriculture,
the department has 
monta with tuberculosis.

" This statement of Professor Koch," he 
said, " I win not attempt to affirm or deny, 
butm like the evidence In, say, a musd^g 
case, all that which to said In the negative 
has no effect with the jury. But let one, 
or, my, fwo or three witnesses, come for
ward who will positively swear that they 
saw the murder committed,end the chances 
are that the man will be convicted. So It 
to with our we-h along the tubercule ils 
Hue. We absolutely know of several 
when h
sumption from tuberculous cows, and have 

said : ' Now, look here, old man, I believe died aa a result. One of them to where a 
I know exactly what's the matter with yon.
Yon are a coffee fiend and It's killing yon.
I want to tell yon my experience. I drank 
coffee and It ruined my nerves, affected 
my heart, and made me a sallow, billons to where a veterinarian aoddently cut hie 
old man, hat through a friend who had thumb with the knife he had need la mak-
heen similarly efflteted, I found a blasted - .... ____
relief and want total! yon about It. Try ? * . FaanitnaHon of a cow
Poatam Food Coffee, a era'efnl delicious affected with tuberculosis. The result was 
beverage, full of nourishment, that will fatal. As regards the milk theory, I know

<* • «a* where a Ditto child, having

than tear it down as coffee has been 
doing-*

I took my friend's advice, and within a had used only th* milk from a single cow, 
week from.that tlma. my digestion seemed which was examined after the death of the 
ЖЖй'- child, and evidenom were found of tnber-
jemping. I have been steadily gateleg to culoels.-(Tenantes Farmer's Washington 
health and vitality right along." latter.

в In regard 
dm* In 1

to what FOB

CHILDREN AND ADULTS
ousts

Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cramps, Cello, Cholera Infantum, 
Oholora Morbus, Summer Com
plaint and all Fluxes of the

%

won Id Ha down, I would almoet suffocate. 
My doctor assured 
action of caffeine (which to the active 
principle of coffee) on the heart.

I parxtotld tn its am, ho we yes. end suf
fered along just aa drunk-rda do One day 
when I wee feeling unussslly depressed, a. 
friend whom I met, looked me oyer sod

die to the

■AO ІШ M UOe FOR 
HALF A OUrrOEV.beings have derived con-

■armloss, Reliable, Effectual, and 
should he le every heme.

family for the last nine years sad 
would not be without it."

tan hie hand on a piece of jigged 
wood la a cattle car. Local consumption 
set in and the men finally died. Another SUI :dy.

Mr. F. Churchill, Cornell, Ont., 
writes і “Wo have used Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry in the home and always find 
it a aura remedy for dysentery."

USED • YEARS.
Mrs. Jones, Northwood, Ont., 

writes : “ My baby, eight months
old, was vary bad with dysentery. 
We gave her Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry end It saved 
her Ufa. W« hove astd h Is oar

ACTION WONDERFUL
Mrs. W. Varner, New Germany, 

N.S., writes: *• I have 
fldeoce in Dr. Fowler’s 
Wild Strawberry for various dis
eases In old and young. My little 
boy bad a severe attack of summer 
complaint and I could get nothing 
to help him until I gave him Straw
berry. The action of this remedy 
was wonderful end soon had him 
perfectly "wall."

greet con- 
Extrect of

poison Ivy eruptions on Its hand had made 
local applications with milk. The family

a

I

mm

BE SURE
BB SURB sod get oar BARGAIN prices end terms on on 

■lightly aedd Kara Pianos and Organs.
BB SURB and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WB MUST SBLL oar large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WB RBPRBSBNT.

MILLER BROS.
•SOL 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.
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If you like Good Tea try RED ROSE.
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DYKEMAN'S> News Summary. >
lodge ОШ of Montreal died et tala home 

them os Toeedey. Heart dlaeeee wee the
He was 57 7®*re ‘M.

The directors of the Toronto rail war has 
Increased the quarterly dividend to i % per

fa. Rdd and his two eons, of Gladwin, 
Mich., were overcome by gas in their well 
and drowned.

Mr. Hunt was privately inaugurated 
governor of Porto Rico on Monday, Sept

J'щ*mà

» і 97 King Street.
THREE ENTRANŒS > 59 Charlotte Street.

) 6 South Market St.
OLlDAY A Great Handkerchief Sale

'HIFlPS Haring recelred mt X'maa Block of liand- 
üiüy kerohleb. both plein and fancy, «cry much 

before the time they a hoc Id bare bean aent, we 
have decided to make a special sale of this lot 
ami reorder Ibr the X'maa trade That eiplain» 
the low prlcee of these good*. We send any of f 
them by mall, prepaid.

Plain bemsiltahed bdla , regular ladite .las, Bli
Tirol hamaUI chad bdlh.

u
іаняіа
5rW"116th.

Solomon Hannant, postmaster of Milton, 
Ont, committed suicide Monday Sept

through the head 
No motive Is apparent.

Helen Gladstone has become warden cf 
the Woman’s University Settlement in 
Southwerk, London, end wilt eoon leeve 
Cambridge to live in that dreary slum.

Contractor MscKenzie stye the Rainy 
Elver R. R. will be finished in 40 d*y«- 
This by connecting with the Ceneda 
Northern gives e new Une from the West 
to Lake Superior.

r Erf '. 15, Vby ahootln* hi 
with e revolver.

VI for
ners,Insertion Motions, lor5еи.,В551иї? prtefoi
th*Tbniefor»'oU°hThis Is a hemstitched hdf., with 
pretty Insertion seeUons corner* made from fine 
linen, and ie a hat-dkerohiel that Mile at lbo each.

tbirpriee. pi вам etau which kind you would prefer. ТЬме are worth » eenta eai 
Very line linen embroidered hdts. at 20 ota each. Regular price » oU.
Very handsome embroidered linen handkerchief at Mets.
Роскетеоокв

Ask Де girl 
who has tested fc.

,—=*-*4

Ask any ana who baa tative of the Marconi wire- 
system has arrived at St 

to open a station on Cape 
This will be the first station oper

ated in the colony of Newfoundland.
The American 

aa there is no Am 
Hague it is impossible for correspondence 
with the Boers to have passed through Де 
bande of e United States consul there- 

Two schooners, the Caseie L- Bronson 
(Bangor to Philadelphia,) and the La- 
vinia Campbell, from Kennebec, Me., in 

both damaged conalder-

A represent 
lees telegraph
John's Nflcf,1

UU book that 11 yWnAh.nk le worth 40 cent* we wil* reUnfffur 
money if you Mud us back the pocket book. It Is the style ol the illus
tration and la made from leather not paper.

paw Bend to us for any samples of Fall Drees floods you may want.

+SurprMcSoap Hh knot,a 
hard soap 1 tbe moataatiefaectory 
nap ami

Thoas wbe try 
always
Surprise h.

wm
і legation points ont that 

encan consulate at TheIkto F. A. DYKFvMAN & CO.

ably.

CLIFTON HOUSE, Lloyds Society, London, has received a 
despatch announcing that Де British bar- 
qnenllne Thetis. Captain Thomas, has 
foundered, end that all on board are sup
posed to have been lost.

The tern schooner Brit tennis, of Mait
land, arrived at 
from Grenada.

С0ЙТЮЕШ SEWING SILK le a perfect silk 
account «I the perfectness of its parts.ESTABLISHED 1878.

Hide Location Fronting on Germain 
and Princeae Streets. 

Conducted Without Liquor.
M. E. & M. P. PETERS, 

Proprietors.

Bsch thread la made up of one hundred
•trends of “neat” or “cacoon" «ilk.Tuesday morning 

master reporta two 
of fever on board. This vernal is to 

land et Bear River.
The Standard Oil Company, which con

trols Де Pacific Coast Oil refining works 
at West Alemade, baa acquired about fifty 
acres at Point Richmond, and Де Chron
icle says, will erect Де third largest re
finery ш Де United States at that point.

Tuesday 17Д, e serions end peinfnl ac
cident happened et North Range, Dlgby 
Co., when Charlie, aged 19, eon of William 
Andrews, was accidentally shot in Де 
right arm. The wound was followed by 
amputation of Де arm above Де elbow.

Peter Burkett, en old soldier living at 
Pennfield, Pa., aged

tST
Bach strand is tested by an infallible 

machine which stops automatically for 
Де slightest flaw, knot or irregularity 
—a mistake Де eye can’t see this 

jafffbm machine detects.
YTX Every yard of Cortl- 

) sell! Sewing Silk must
I be perfectly smooth,

V Strong, full letter A be
fore it can get on a 

^_____ spool with our label.
That label is yoer 

І guarantee of perfection
Sewing Silk.

For Sale

I?
Д82І

:ai

Florida is rend? to come to the rescue of 
• lohsierless New England, if such a fate 
impends, and offer a substitute Says Де 
Florid* Tlmen-Union : The lobster of 
North Atlantic ccast is so near extinction 
that Massachusetts has practically forbid
den its capture since only adult ones may 
be taken under the law, »nd only small 

Bat why conclude the 
opoly with 

may not compete? Below 
have a substitute for Де lobster 

that lives In the crevices of Де coral rock 
till the season cornea, and then he sprawls 
over acres of send, let end fine. This 
Florida see crawfish li of excellent flavor, 
grows to four pounds in weight, la abund
ant end easily taken. He Is not only the 
equal of tve lobster bat better. It only 
retnaing that be be introduced to the gour
mand with prpper preparation and he will 
immediately become e favorite.

ia the
« has

hie ДІМ wife and Де ie young. His 
twenty-third child, e daughter, wee born 
on August ai. The twenty-second, a boy, 
was born August 21, 1890.

W. H. Miller’s ДЬфІе mill, barn end 
cook house, two mtiee west of Campbell- 
ton, wen burned Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 
17Д. Poor carloads of shingles 
destroyed. Twelve buildings wen burned 
et Syrabec, Mstapedis Valley. They 
caught from the forest fine.

At Hampton, Monday 16Д, Де two 
boys, Le vigne end Mooses, the former of 
St. John, end the latter of Coldbrook, ar- 
ranted for stealing a bona and wagon at 
Moncton, wen boon ledge Wedderbnrn. 
Le vigne was sentenced to two yean and 
six months and Moore* to two yean end 
five months in Dorchester penitentiary

At Truio, Wednesday 18Д. Mn. Stepàeo 
Hollis, apparently of Swedish nationality, 
was arrested, charged with eteelieg $750 
from her husband at Sydney end ,т Дір- 
pfng." The sum of $4*3 wee foeed on bet 
person. She had a child wtth her. She 
•eye her husband la cmay. She woe taken 
back to Sydney.

Mr. Copp, M. P. for E$ghy, M. 8., In an 
interview with Mr. Pedley, superintendent 
of immigration, said that then Isaacs'ci tv 
of fishermen In the Maritime province, 
and that fiafaing firme in Dlgby weal

». They would be engaged to, 
five yean at not leas than $565 a year, and 

« would be boosed. Mr. Pedley Дівка he 
can get the men from Norway or Sweden

A distressing accident occurred in Де 
mill of Abram M. Downle, East Margaret 
ville, N. 8., on the 10th lost. While Mr 
Downle was placing a belt in portion the 
table was thrown with greet force, strik
ing Mr. Downle in the face. Hie jtw wee 
broken in four places end he also 
taiaed e fracture of Де skull. Grave toare 
are entertained for hie recovery. w

sixty-seven, j 
! children. Hfather of twenty-three

ones can be found.
North Atlantic coast has a mon 
which 
Miami we ICI

m

Rb Ask (or it and 
■ee yon get It.

Ï?
№

The laws of child 
Boys do mon growing 
any other year ; girls in Де 14Д. Girls 
usually reach their toll height et 15 ; boys 
at 18 or 19. From Де 11Д to the iota veer 
the average girl is bigger and stronger than 
Де average boy. From November to April 
children grow very little. From April to 
July they gain in height most rapidly. 
From July to November Деу gain in 
weight. In hot countries children of ЬоД 
•exes mature ranch more quickly. The 
winter cold seems to retard Де growth of 
children just as it does of It la
noticeable that the southern cities of the 
United States have more large, perfectly 
developed women than Де northern оЦіее

growth en curions, 
r in the nth then in FRAUD on CONSUMERS

#•* THE SALE <IK baking powder as

WOODILL’S
WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE

Among the many intimate personal 
friends of President Roosevelt, several en 
mentioned who ere likely to have consid
erable influence under his administration. 
One of those who stand closest to him is 
Congressman Littauer, a manufacturer in 
central New York. It ta predicted that 
Frederick W. Holla, Де New York lawyer 
who wee e member of the Hague Peace 
Conference ; Professor Nicholes Murray 
Butler, of Colombie College, and William 
I. Young, of Albany, will be “ insiders 4 
In Де new administration.
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